
XLrv REVISED AND ANNOTATED CATA
LOGUE OF ORIENTAL BO~IBYItID1E 

WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPE
CIES. 

By E. BRUNETTI. 

The object of th~ present paper is mainly to revise the species 
of the sub-family A nthracinte, by placing them in their correct 
genera, and to'describe a number of new ones which are to be found 
either in the Indian Museum, the Pusa collection, or my own. 
These new species all appear very distinct from all previously 
described, otherwise I would not have ventured to establish them. 
To these descriptions I have ventured to add some redescriptions 
of a few species of the older authors (mainly Walker's), which, on 
account of their brevity, are not easily recognisable. 

As regards the disposition of the species in the various genera, 
Van der Wulp's Catalogue gave twenty-one and forty-six species 
respectively, under Exoprosopa and Anthrax, besides six under 
ArgyramCEba, thus ignoring the genus Hyperalonia altogether. To 

. my surprise I find this latter genus also ignored in the new Palrearc
tic Catalogue, for. tantalus, F, a true Hyperalonia, is placed under 
exoprosopa. It is certainly a valid genus, as admitted and re
characterised by Osten Sacken in the Biologia Cent. Amer. (i, 78), 
and Prof. Bezzi admits it in his recent notes on this group (Zeits. 
Hym. u. Dipt., 1908, pt. i, p. 26). In the present paper I have 
included under this genus all those species with four submarginal 

. cells, having had no means of testing them on the other characters 
. proposed by Osten Sacken; still, this character in itself is of generic 
rank. 

Of Van der Wulp's twenty-one species of Exoprosopa, thirteen 
belong to Hyperalonia, and of the remainder, two (binotata, Mcq., 
and cteruleopennis, Dol.) are synonymous; the former with Exopro
sopa collaris, W., and the latter with Hyperalonia tantalus, F. 

Of Van der W ulp' s forty -six species of Anthrax, I refer six to 
Hyperalonia, and seven each to Exoprosopa and Argyra11'UBba, leav
ing seventeen as approved species:of the genus (sensu stricto); two 
additional ones being synonymous (carbonaria, Wlk. = Argyramaba 
bipunctata, F., and trimaculata, Wulp = Argyramaba distigrfJa, W., 
var.). Of the residuum of seven species, I refer in a special note to 
one (emarginata, Macq.), leaving six of which it has been impossible 
to obtain sufficient information to 'place them generically. 

Van der Wulp's four species of Argyramaba remain in that 
genus. 

My thanks are due J and are hereby tendered to Mr. E. E. Austen 
of the British Museum, through whose kindness in examining the 
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types in that Institution, I am enabled to place in th:eir correct 
genera a number of Walker's species, these species being noted 
under each genus in question. 

In the case of two species (aperta, Wlk., and mani/esta, Wlk.) 
which have been compared by Mr. F. M. Howlett with the British 
Museum types, I have, as the specimens appear to agree well 
with the descriptions, accepted the identifications. 

After obtaining a more or less reliable generic classification, 
the much more difficult problem of separating the species had 
to be encountered, and it is to be regretted that, so far as this 
paper is concerned, the carrying out of this task has been chiefly 
comparative, analytical tables of the species being obv~ously 
impossible without a more· precise acquaintance ~ith a larger 
proportion of the species; Walker's species being known to me 
almost wholly from descriptions only. Therefore, as hereinafter 
stated, my provisional "grouping" of species in the genera 
Hyperalonia, Exoprosopa and Anthrax must be received with a 
certain amount of caution, and it must be understood that they 
are not intended to represent natural affinities, being based almost 
entirely on wing-markings. The reason of this is, that this character 
is, in cabinet specimens (which are generally more or less damaged, 
when of questionable antiquity), the most lasting one, being the 
least affected by time, dust, mould, etc. Also it is the .only 
character mentioned by every author. Concerning the geographical 
limits of this catalogue, the only dubious point is the inclusion of a 
few species described from China. If these latter are from South 
China, they may be regarded as belonging to the Oriental Fauna, 
but if proved to occur in North China only" they must be elimin
ated from this list and relegated to the Palrearctic Catalogue. 

N.B.-The descriptions and redescriptions are placed- aU 
together at the conclusion of the catalogue, and after these I have 
given a supplementary list of those species which are known on 
the confines -of the Oriental ·Region (Turkestan, Persia, Arabia, 
and Queensland). Any of these species might easily be met with in· 
the Oriental Region, whilst any of the Pa1rearctic species may occur 
in the Himalayas; a list of these latter can be found in the recent. 
Palrearctic Catalogue. I also add a list, probably not so complete 
as it might be, of Bombylidre, which have been described from 
unknown localities, as som~ of these may prove to be Oriental. 

Sub-Family ANT H RAe I N lEe 

HYPERALONIAt Rond., 1864. 
Archiv. per la Zool. Modena, iii, I. 

HYPERALONIA (revised generic characters), Os. Sac., Biol. .. Cep.t .. 
Am., i, 89. 

I. tantalus, F., 1794, Ent. Sys., iv, 260 (Anthrax). 
Anthrax id., Wied., Auss. Zwei., i, 255-

Id. id., Macq., Dip., i, 401'. 
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Exoprosopa i~., Macq., Dip. ,Ex., ii, x, 37 (315), d' g. 
I d. ~d., Kat. Pal. Dip., ii, 169. 

Hyperalonia id., Rond., Ann. Mus. Gen., vii, 453. 
Anthrax'ctBruleopennis, DoL, Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind., xiv, 

400, pI. ix, 2. 

H yperalonia hyx, Bigot, nom. nude (Ind. Mus. Call. 
syn., t. m.). 

Type in Wiedemann's collection. 
Loc.-Tranquebar, Java [to Wied.]; India, China, Berlinhafen 

(Papua) [all t. Wulp]; Borneo [to Rond.]; Celebes [to Os. Sac.]; 
Semara!lg (Java) in August [to J.l([eiiere]; Sikhimj Nepal (Kat
mandu, Soondrijal); Assam (Sadiya, Sihsagar); Tenasserim 
[all 9 9 in Ind. Mus. Coll., t. m.]; Sumatra [Coil. mini]. The 
Palrearctic Catalogue records it from Japan, under Exoprosopa. 

'2. chrysolampist Jaen., Neue Ex. Dip., 36, pI. i, fig. 8 (Exo
prosopa id.). 

Type in Frankfort Museum. 
Loc.-Java [to jaen., Os. Sac.]; Moluccas [to WulP]; Sikhim; 

W Himalayas (Bhim Tal, 4,SoO ft.), 22-27-ix-06 [Annandale] 
[a11 in Ind. Mus. Coil., t. m.]; Borneo (Kina Balu) [Coll. mihi]. 

N.B.-These two species are very closely allied, Jaennicke's 
" 1st joint of antenna red" applying to only two out of the eight 
specimens of this species that I have seen. A constant distinctive 
character is the colour of the hair at the base of the belly, which 
I found quite white in seven specimens of tantalus, and distinctly 
yellow in eight specimens of chrysolampis . . 

3. purpurariat Wlk., 1852, Ins. Saund., pt. 3, 169, 9 (Anthrax 
id.). 

Loc.-Walker gives Java, but Van der Wulp gives only East 
India. 

4. confirmatat WIk., 1861, Pro Linn. So. Land., v, 283, d' 
,. (Anthrax id.). 

Loc.-Batjan. 

5. demonstrans t WIk., 1860, lac. cit., iv, 112, ~ (Anthrax -id.) 
Loc.-Macassar (Celebes). 

6. fuscipennis, Mcq., 18Sq, Dip. Ex. Supp. 3, 33 (I93), 9 , 
pI. iii, 9 (Exoprosopa id.), wing. 

I~oc.-J ava. 

7. tristis, Wulp, 1868, Tijd. Ent., xi, r07, d' , pI. iii, II, wing 
(E xoprosopa). . 

Loc.-Timor; Tenmalai (S. Ind.), 22-xi-08, at light [Annan
dale]~ 

,N.B.-A black-winged species, with the tip quite clear. Very 
distinct. 

8. dives, Wlk., r849, List Dip. Brit. Mus., ii, 240, d. 
Loc.-Sylhet. Type in British Museum. 
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N.B.-Wings dark brown at the base, and along the fore 
border till near the tip, outline of colour regular and nearly parallel 
to hind border. 

9. sphinxt F., 1787, Mant. Ins., ii, 329 (Bibio). 
Fab., Syst. Ant!:, 126 (A nthrax). 
Wied., Auss.· Zwei., i, 258 (Anthrax). 
Macq., Dip. Ex., ii, I, 37 (315), 9 

Loc.-East India; West India and Ceylon; T~ivandrum (S. 
Ind.), I3-xi-08 [Annandale]. Type in Fabricius's collection.-

N.R.-I possess three specimens from Ceylon of what I have 
identified as this species, of which two were taken by me at Colombo 
I-vii-04. The Pusa collection contains one from Bulsar (Bombay 
Presid.), 20-v-04, and one from the neighbourhood of Bombay, 
2I-iii-05, the latter taken on seaweed. 

10. al.bicinctat Macq., 1840, Dip. Ex., ii, I, 38, 9, pI. xvi, 
7, wing (Exoprosopa). 

Exoprosopa id., Sch. Reise Novara, 118. 
Loc.-Shanghai [to Sch.]. Type, in Paris Museum, from an 

unknown locality. . , 

II. latifasciat Wlk., 1860, Tr. Ent. So. Lond. (2nd~ series), 
iv, 142 (A nthrax). 

Loc.-China. 

12. combinatat Wlk., 1860, loco cit., 143 (Anthrax). 
Loc.-China. 

13. aurantiacat Guerin, 1843 (?), Icon. du regne anim., Ul 

(Insectes), 539, pI. xcv, 6, ·a, b, c (Anthrax). 
Loc.-Bengal. 
N.B.-In two specimens undoubtedly of this species in the 

Pusa collection (also from Bengal) the black dorsal abdominal 
line is uninterrupted, and the wings are nearly uniformly tinged 
with brown; whereas Guerin's figure shows the former inter
rupted, and the dark part of the wings clearly defined and con
fined to the anterior half. As this author's description is short 
and not easily accessible I have redescribed the species at the end of 
this catalogue. 

14. suffusipennist mihi, sp. nov., 9 
Plate xii t fig. 15 (wing). 
Loc.-India (Purneah Dist.). Type in Indian Museum. 

IS· satyrus t F., 1775, Sys. Ent., 758 (Bibio). 
Anthrax satyrus, F., Ent. Syst., iv, 259. 

Id. id., Wied., Auss. Zwei., i, 322. 
Exoprosopa id., Wulp, Tijd. Ent., xi, 106, d' ~, 

pI. iii, 10 (full insect, coloured). 
Loc.-Aru Island. Wiedemann repeats Fabricius's localities 

of New .Holland and China. 
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16. devectat W1k., 1B6l, Pro Linn. So. Lond. v, I4B, ~ 
(Anthrax id.). ' 

I,oc·.-Amboina [to Wlk.]; Key Ins. [Coll. mihi]. 
N.B.-At the end of the catalogue will be found notes on 

the differences between this species and doryca, Boisd. From 
a comparison of my named specimen of this species with Van 
der Wulp's description and plate of satyrus, F., the two appear 
very closely allied, and I should not be surprised if they prove 
identical. 

17· dorycat Boisd., IB35, Voy. de l' Astrol. Zool., ii.t 665, 
I pI. xii, 12 (A nthrax). 
Wulp, Notes Leyd. Mus., vii, BI (Exoprosopa). 
Os. Sac., Ann. Mus. Gen., xvi, 433 (Exoprosopa). 
Anthrax ventrimacula, Dol. , Nat. Tij d. Ned. Ind., 

xiv, 399, pI. ix, I, ~ 
A. pelops, Wlk., Pr. Linn. So. Lond., iii, 90, ci' 
Exoprosopa a~tdouini, Macq., Dip. Ex., ii, I, 36, 

ci' , pI. xvi, I (full insect and head in profile). 
E. leuconce, Jaen., Neue Ex. Dip., 37. 

Loc.-.Amboina [to Dol., Wulp, Os. Sac.]; Papua (Mansinam, 
xi, 1B71) and Gilolo [to Os. Sac.]; Timor [to WulP]; Waigce, 
Aru [to Wlk.]; Moluccas [to J aen.] ; Key Ins. [Coll. mihi]. 

N.B.-The single example I have seen of this species agrees 
exactly with Doleschall's plate (ventrimacula, V. supra). It is 
quite distinct from the two following species by the brown colour 
of the wing being very narrow alo,ng the costa, leaving most of 
the marginal cell clear, whilst a brown streak extends along the 
3rd longitudinal vein, thinly filling the upper basal cell and leaving 
the discal cell ",holly clear. Doleschall says it is 6 lines in length; 
my specimen is 16 mm., but most of the species vary considerably 
in size. I have accepted the synonymy as given by Van der 
Wulp, which seems to prove it a very variable species, as Walker's 
two descriptions of his " pelops " (ci' and ~ ), J aennicke' s leuconce, 
and Macquart's plate of his audouini show important points of 
difference. It therefore appears advisable to append a description 
of the specimen I possess, named (by what authority, I have no 
means of knowing) as doryca. As noted by Osten Sacken, this 
species and the two next are closely allied, but I think the 
brown colour in the wing not encroaching to the slightest extent 
on the discal cell, will separate dt"l1yca from the other two, whilst 
they may be divided by the yellow-haired belly in flaviventris, and 
the white-haired one in cenomaus. 

I append at the end of the catalogue a redescription of 
this species. 

lB. flaviventris t Do1., IB57, Nat. Tijd. ,Ned. Ind., xiv, 400 

(Anthrax). 
Loc.-Amboina [to Dol.]; Lower Burma, Tenasserim rInd. 

Mus. Coll., t. 1n.]; Trivandrum (S. India). 
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N.B.-With this species I have identified almost with cer
tainty three ~ ~ in the Indian Museum (two from Tenasserim 
and one from Mergui in Lower Burma). 

The under side of the abdomen is nearly wholly yellow-haired, 
as described by Doleschall, but the brown colour of the wing crosses 
the upper basal part of the discal cell, whereas Osten Sacken (Bert. 
Ent. Zeits., xxvi, lIZ) says it should not encroach upon it. 

19. renomaust Rond., 1875, Ann. Mus. Gen., vii, 453. 
LOCo-Borneo (Sarawak) [to Rond.]; Philippines [to Os. Sack.]. 

Type in Genoa Museum. 
N.B.-In the Indian Museum are three specimens which 

appear to be this species (from Sikhim and Mergui), varying 
in size from 9 to 17 millimetres, Rondani's measurements being 
18 mm. Both Rondani and Osten Sacken say, belly with (' yellow
ish white" and " yellow" pile, respectively, but in the above 
examples it is only whitish; moreover, the znd posterior cell is no 
narrower at the distal than the proximal end (but is -contracted 
in the middle, as occurs in several species); and finally, the white 
spots at the ti~ of the abdomen are four in number, and 'do not 
resemble cross-bands. I still believe they are this species. 

An undescribed" sp. nov." of Bigot's)n the Indian Museurit 
(argyura: the "type" is headless and in bad condition, 'but 
there are two other specimens, evidently of the same species, 
one of which possesses ahead) closely resembles anomaus and 
may represent the true form. In this the silvery white pile on 
the abdomen tip is very brilliant, and takes the form of a broad 
spot, extending over all the last three segments. 

The pile on the belly is white, the 2nd posterior cell ~f uni
form width, and the brown band on the wing is rather more re
stricted and more clearly defined than in the specimens I have 
identified as anomaus. 

20. obliquat Macq., 1840, Dip. Ex., ii, I, 37 (315), 9, pI 
xvi, 8 (Exoprosopa). 

Loc".-Timor. Type ( 9 ) in Paris Museum. 

Notes on the genus HYPERALONIA. 

It is quite impossible to £eparate, in any brief manner, the 
a~ove twenty species into groups, yet I fully believe they are all 
or nearly all good species. On Mr. Austen's information that they 
po~sess 'four submarginal cells I have included under this genus 
the following species of Walker: (( Anthrax" con/irmata, c011~bi
nata, devecta, demonstrans and latifascia. Of devecta I have since 
found a named example in my own collection. 

The wing-marks appear to me to be reliable characters, as 
they have been found constant-in specimens of the same species 
examined by me. The follo\ving species have been seen by' me 
either in the Indian Museum collection or my own: tantalus, F., 
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c~rysolam~is, J ae~., de~ecta, Wlk., doryca, Boisd., sphinx, F., auran
t~aca, Guer., flav~ventr~s, DoL, and mnomaus Rond. to which I 
add a new one quite distinct from all by th~ diffused spots on its 
wing, viz., suffusipennis. 

_ Of the remainder, wing figures have been available of fusci
pen,nis, Macq., tristis, W uIp, albicincta, Macq., satyrus, F. , and 
obl~qua, Macq., and of these, tristis and obliqua are quite distinct 
from all others; devecta, Wlk., and satyrus F., seem to me to be 
allied. ' 

Without considering the 'arrangement to in any way represent 
natural affinities, I have, in my own mind, merely as a tempo
rary convenience, grbuped the species as follows, after much diffi
culty: (I) species with wings mainly dark brown or blackish, 
with more or less purplish reflections (tantalus to fuscipennis incl.) ; 
(2) species with wings mainly very dark but with a limited clear 
"tip (tristis) or posterior margin (dives); (3) an intermediate 
species with uniformly brown wings but not of such intensity as in 
the first group (sphinx); (4) species with the wings never clear, 
but with the anterior half (more or less) always much darker, 
without any distinct line of demarcation between. the dark and 
light, portions . (albicincta to sutfusipennis); (5) species with grey 
or light brown wings with darker parts and with the costa and 
principal veins streaked with yellow (satyr1-ts and devecta); (6) an 
intermediate species with mainly clear wings and a distinct 
n~rrow dark anterior margin (doryca); (7) species with a nearly 
or quite clear wing bearing the oblique dark baso-costal band 
which is so common in this sub-family (flaviventris and cenomaus) ; 
and, finally, (8) an isolated species with clear wings and an oblique 
bilobed band (obliqua). Students must remenlber that this is 
merely an artificial and temporary sequence pending the better 
,study of the affinities and limits of all the species. 

EXOPROSOPA t Macq., 1840 . 

Dip. Ex., ii, I, 35. 

1. pennipes t Wied., 1821, Dip. Ex., I, 129 (Anthrax). 
Wied., Auss. Zwei., i, 272 (Anthrax); Macq., 

Dip. Ex., ii, I, 49 (Exoprosopa); Rond., Ann. 
Mus. Gen., vii, 452 (Hyperalonia). 

Loc.-Borneo [to Rond.l; ;Karachi (India) and Assam [Ind. 
Mus. Coll., t. m.]; Pusa (Bengal), on pear tree, 5-V-I906 [P1,sa 
Coll., t. m.]. 

Type in Westermann J s collection. 
N.B .-This species is easily known from all others in the 

genus by the dense black hair on the hind tibire. 

2. lar, F., 178r, Sp. Ins., ii, 414 (Bibio). 
F., Sys. Ant1., IIO; Wied., Auss. Zwei., i, 268 

(Anthrax). 
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Loc.-Bengal [to auct.]; Belgatchia (Calcutta), August 1906; 
Bombay Presid., 21-iii-1go5, on seaweeds [Pusa Coll., t. m.]. Types 
in the Fabricius collection. 

3. latipennis t mihi, sp. nov., ~ 
Loc.-Assam (Shillong). Type in Indian Museum. 
N.B .-These three species can be separated from the others 

in this genus by the practically wholly black or blackish brown 
wings. In my species they are wholly black, whereas in pennipes 
the extreme tip is clear, whilst in lar the distal portion of the 
posterior border is rather narrowly clear. 

4. flavipennis t mihi, sp. nov., ~ 
Loc.-Bengal (Pusa), Ig-iv-1go7 [Pusa Coll., type], and Pusa, 

25-v-1go6 [Ind. ]y]us. Coll., co-type]. . 
N.B .-Easily recognised from all other species by the closed 

1st posterior cell, in conjunction with the bright yellow wings. 

5. flammea t mihi, sp. nov., ~ 
Loc.-Bengal (Pusa) [type, Pusa, 17-iv-1907, Pusa Coll.], 

Trivandrum (S. Ind.) [Ind. Mus.]. 
N.B.--Thfs is the only other species except insulata, Wlk." 

with closed 1st posterior cell: it has clear wings with two brown 
bands. 

6. collariS t Wied., 1828, Auss. Zwei., i, 271 (Anthrax). 
Anthrax ruficollis, Saund., Tr. Ent. So. Lond. 

(1841), iii, 59, pI. v, 5 (full insect ~, 
coloured). . 

Anthrax collaris, Wlk., List Dip. Brit. Mus., 
ii, 247, ~ 

Exoprosopa binotata, Mcq., Dip. Ex. Supp., 5, 
89, c!' 

Loc.-lVladras [t. Walker]; Central India [t. S a~tnders]; In dia 
[t. M acq .]; Bangalore, Trivandrunl (both South India), Sahi9ganj 
(Bengal) [Ind. Mus. Coll., t. m.]. 

Plate xii t fig. 16 (wing). Type in Vienna Museum. 
N.B.-I have practically no doubt whatever as to the syno

nynly given here, and the fact that Wiedemann's type came' '-prob
ably" frorn the Cape is not sufficient to discard the identity. 
Saunders, in describing his r'ufi c ollis , gives an excellent coloured 
plate which is unmistakeable, and refers to its affinity to the older 
author's species, though fearing the descriptions of the wing did 
not quite agree with his specimen. Wiedemann's description, how
ever, appears exact enough; his '( guttula " referring to the 
very small sub-hyaline spot in the 2nd basal cell, adjoining the 
very base of the discal cell; and this spot is referred to by 
Macquart, in his binotata, as follows (( un point a la base de la 
cellule discoidale." , 

Wiedemann's "excisura, apiceque limpidis " is, of course, 
correct, and Macquart' s description also applies. Moreover I am 
assured of the identity of this latter author's binotata by his mention 
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of the small tuft of white hair on or just below the postertor cor
ners of the thorax. 

The three specimens (~ ~) in the Indian Museum collection 
agree well with all the descriptions; the small subhy'aline spot in 
the 2nd basal cell is not always very clear, and the white tufts of 
hair referred to are only visible in one specimen, whilst the conspi
cuous, round white hairy spots on the 3rd abdominal segment 
are easily effaced. The specimens, however, are absolutely uni
form in the wing markings, and there is no dO\J.bt whatever of their 
identity with Wiedemann's species, although one of them bears 
a label in Bigot's handwriting "Exop. bipunctata Macq." It 
is evidently an error for "binotata, Mcq. ," as I cannot trace 
that Macquart ever recorded a species as " bipunctata." 

7. lateralis, mihi, Spa nov., ~ 
Plate xii, fig. 17 (wing). 
Loc.-Calcutta. [Type Ind. Mus. Coll.] 

8. bengalensis, Macq., 1840, Dip. Ex., ii, I, 49 (327), ~, 
pI. xviii, 4 (wing). 

Loc.-Bengal. Type (~) in Paris Museum. 
Plate xii, fig. 18 (wing). 
N.B .-A good series of this species (but in very indifferent 

condition) in the Indian Museum collection shows that there is 
a great tendency to appendiculation, and the presence of addi
tional veinlets in the wings, this feature sometimes appearing in 
one wing only. The species is at once recognisable from Mac
quart's plate, and seems rather a consistent one in other charac
ters, and in size. 

9. javana, Macq., 1840, Dip. 'Ex., ii, I, 49 (327), ~, pl. 
xviii, 6 (wing). 

Loc.-J ava. Type (~) in Paris Museum. 

10. retrorsa, mihi, sp. nov., ~ , 
Loc.-Persia (Bushire). [Type, Ind. Mus. Coll.] 
Plate xii, fig. 19 (wing). 

II. annandalei, mihi, sp. nov. 
Plate xii, fig. 20 (wing). 
LOCo-Lower Burma (Moulmein, 6-iii-I908). [Type, Ind. 1.11 us. 

Coll.] 

12. alexon, Wlk., 1849" List Dip. Brit. Mus., ii, 246 
(A nthrax), no sex given. 

Loc.-East Indies. Type in British Museum. 
N.B.-Van der Wulp's catalogue gives East India both for 

this and the next species, which is incorrect, Vv'" alket' s locality 
being East Indies, which is quite different. He does not mention 
the sex. 

13. auriplena, Wlk., 1852, Ins. Saund., pt. 3, 171 , ~ 
(Anthrax). 

Loc.-East Indies. 
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14. insulata, Wlk., 1852, loco cit., 172, ~ (Anthrax). 
octonotata, Big., nom nude (Ind. Mus. Coll.). 

Loc.-East Indies [to Walker]; Nepal, various localities 
[Ind. Mus. Coll. t. m.]; Mussoorie [Pusa Coll.]. 

Plate xii, fig. 21 (wing). 
N.B.-This is essentially a variable species both in size and 

in wing markings, the Indian Museum series ranging fro'm 7 
to 12 mi1limetres in, length, all the specimens hailing from Nepal. 
In the sam~ collection is Bigot's type of his octonotata (a nomen 
nudum) which is, I feel convinced, only a varietal form of insulata. 
In it the eight spots referred to are, presumably, (I) a distinct 
oval spot on the tip of the 2nd vein, (2) on the base of the fork 
of the 3rd and (3) at the junction of the veinlet joining this to the 
2nd, (4) two small contiguous round ones (probably counted 
as one spot only) occupying the' cross-vein between the 4th vern 
and its adj acent branch, one each at (5) the base of the lower 
fork of the 4th vein, (6) the cross-vein uniting this to the 5th vein, 
and (7) one on the base of the intermediate branch of the 4th vemJ 

finally (8) a dark but distinct spot-like suffusion spread over the 
discal transverse vein and base of the 2nd vein, thus, on the dark 
part of the wing but much darker. Moreover the 1st posterior 
cell is closed distinctly before the border. This specimen is from 
Dehra Dun (foot of the Mussoorie hills). A second specimen 
of this variety (from Calcutta) shows the 1st posterior cell closeq 
almost on the border. ' 

What I take to be the typical form of insulata is shown in 
plate xii, fig. 21, and in this the brown colour of the wings extends 
further posteriorly and is darker, thus obliterating what I call 
Bigot's 3rd spot, but which can usually be perceived if examined 
closely, and which is invariably present in individuals where 
the brown colour of the wing is less extensive. The same remark' 
applies to the dark spot over the discal transverse vein, which 
can invariably be discerned, being distinctly darker than the 
brown colour which, nevertheless, always entirely surrounds it. 
A principal difference between typical insulata and octonotata is 
the presence of two very small spots on the fork of the 3rd vein, 
also the spot that I call Bigot's 4th is much larger, more irregu-' 
lar, and takes the form either of a single irregularly shaped spot, 
two contiguous spots or three contiguous and merged spots. My 
6th, 7th and 8th spots of Bigot are generally more enclosed by 
the brown colour. In nearly all the typical specimens there is 
a foreshortening of the branches of the 4th vein, or appendices 
to one or more of them, all tending to prove the considerable range 
through which this species may vary. 

IS. brahmat Sch., 1868, Novara Reise, 118. 
Loc.-Ceylon. 
Plate xii, fig. 22 (wing). 
N.B.-8chiner does not mention the sex. 
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16. semilucidat WIk., 1852, Ins. Saunds., pt. 3, I70, 9 
(A nthrax). 

Loc.-East Indies. 

17· basifasciat Wlk., 1849, List Dip. Brit. Mus., ii, 248 
(A nthrax). 

Loc.-Bengal. Type in British Museum. 
N.B .-W alker does not mention the sex. 

I~. albidat Wlk.,. 1852, Ins. Saunds., pt. 3, 171, 9 (Anthrax). 
Loc.-East Indies. 

I9· vitreat Bigot, 1892, Ann. So. Ent. Fr., lxi, 344, d'. 
Loc.-Pondicherry. Type in the Bigot collection. 
N.B.-In the Pusa collection is a cJf of what I have little 

doubt is this species. The wholly clear 'wings are characteristic 
of almost this species alone, in thi~ genus; but in the present 
specimen there is a large white tomentose spot towards each side 
of the abdomen, spreading over the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th segments 
leaving the dorsum black. Bigot's "some vestiges of whit~ 
pile on the sides of the abdomen" is in accordance with this 
but I do not perceive the lateral reddishness on the 1st and 2nd 
segments mentioned by that author. 

Notes on the genus EXOPROSOPA. 

Firstly I have' to own indebtedness to Mr. E. E. Austen for 
informing me of the correct place in this genus, of Walker's 
species alexon, albida, auriplena, basifascia, insulata, and semi
lucida, all of which that author described under Anthrax. 

Having seen only twelve out of the nineteen species of Exo
prosopa given here, it is unsafe to attempt a tabular view of them, 
but they seem to be separable into five fairly distinct groups. 

1. Species with wholly black (or deep blackish brown) wings, 
with at most an absolutely clear small spot at or near the tip . 
. These are the first three species, of which my latipennis has abso
lutely unmarked blackish brown wings, whilst pennipes has a clear 
wing-tip and long black hair on the hind tibire, and lar is 
distinguished by the wing being clear on the distal portion only 
of the posterior border. 

2. Species with a closed 1st posterior cell. These are my 
two new species flavipennis, with almost wholly yellow wings, 
and flammea, a fiery reddish o~ange species with clear wings and 
two dark cross-bands. 

3. An isolated species with clear wings and a broad scal
loped dark band on the anterior half: E. collaris, Wied. 

4. Species with a pale grey, yellowish or clear wing, always 
distinctly marked with a definite pattern, spots, bands, or the 
oblique baso-costal band so prevalent in this' sub-family. This 
group may be considered to contain the typical species of the genus, 
and to it belong also a good number of Palrearctic and North 
American species. 
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In the present list all the species from lateralis to brahma 
(inclusive) fall in this group. 

s. Species with clear wings, or at most a very narrow f pale 
yellowish anterior margin. The four last species belong here. 
It should here be mentioned that in Van der Wulp's Catalogue 
he often quotes "East India " for species described by Walker 
from the "East Indies." 

ARGYRAM<EBA, Sch., 1860. 

Wien. Ent. Monats., iv, 51. 
Sch. F. Aust., i, 52. 

I. bipunctata, F., 1803, Syst. Antl., 118. 
Wied., Auss. Zwei. , i, 286. 
Anthrax carbonaria, Wlk., Ins. Saund., pt. 3, 

173· 
Loc.-Tranquebar [to Wied.]; East India [to Walk.]; Karachi, 

Purneah District, Calcutta (all India) [Ind. Mus. Coll. t. m.]. 
Plate xii, fig. 23 (wing). 
N.B.-For the synonymy of carbonaria, I have to thank Mr. 

Austen. This species stands apart from all others by the uni
formly dark brown wings. 

2. aterrima t Doles, 1858, Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind., xvii, 93 
(Anthrax). 

v. d. Wulp, Tijd. Ent., xxiii, 165, pI. x, 9 (wing)., 
Anthrax proferens, Wlk., Pr. Linn. So. Lond., 

iv, 113, cjI 

Loc.-Amboina [to Doles.]; Macassar (Celebes) [to Wlk.l; 
Semarang in October, Batavia in July [both Java, t. Meiiere]. 

N.B .-In this species the distal half of the posterior border 
of the wing is irregularly clear, the remainder being wholly black ... 
.ish. In the remaining Oriental species of this genus, the wings 
are principally clear, with a dark, oblique baso-costal band, with 
or without other marks or spots. . 

3. melania, Wulp, 1885, Notes Leyd. Mus., vn, 84 (fit ?), 
p1. v, 8 (wing). 

Loc.-Java; Astrolabe Bay (Papua) [to V d. WulP]. 

4 emissa, Wlk., 1864, Pro Linn. So. I~ond., vii, 233, ~ 
(Anthrax). 

Loc.-North Ceram. 

5. emittens, Wlk., 1861, loco cit., v, 148, ~ (Anthrax). 
Loc.-Amboina. 
N.B.-Thanks to Mr. Austen's kind examination I am able 

to refer this species to this genus. . 

6. degenera, Wlk., 1857, loco cit., i, 15, fit 9 (A nthrax). 
Loc.-Singapore, Macassar. 
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N.B .-Three specimens in my ~ol1ection (? ci' d') from Kandy 
(Ceylon), t.ak~n <?ctober and N~yember, 1907, are, I think, refer-
able· to thIs specIes. ~ 

7. appendiculata, Big.; 1892 , Ann. So. Ent. Fr., 347, ~ 
Loc.-Pondicherry. Type in Bigot collection. 

B. fallax, Meij., 1907, Tijd. v. Ent. L., 244 (no sex men
tioned). 

Loc.--Semarang (Java) in January. 
N.B.-Four specimens in the Pusa collection from Chapra 

(Bengal) are either fallax or a new and closely allied species. 

9. gentilis, mihi, sp. nov., d" ~ 
(I d. id., Bigot, nom. nud.) 

Loc.-Bengal, I Assam. Type in Indian Museum collecti.on. 
Plate xii, fig. 25 (wing). 

10 distigma, Wied., 1828, Auss. Zwei., i, 309 (Anthrax) 
(== 9 t. Os. Sack., B. E. Z., xxvi, 
112); Macq., Dipt. Ex., ii, I, 58 (336) 
(Anthrax); V. d. Wulp, Notes Leyd. 
Mus., vii, 83 (Argyramaba); id.,. Tijd. 
Ent., xxiii, 166; Os. Sac)c., B. E. Z., 
xxvi, 112 (Argyramaba). 

Anthrax argyropyga, Doles., Nat. Tijd. Ned. 
Ind., xiv, 401. 

Anthrax tripunctata, V. d. Wulp, Tijd. Ent., 
xi, 109, pI. iv, 1 (wing). 

Anthrax trimaculata, V. d. Wulp, loco cit., p. 
110, pI. iv, 2 (wing). 

Argyramaba consobrina, Big., nom. nude [Ind. 
Mus. Coll. t. m.]. 

Loc.-J ava, Gorontalo, Celebes, Sumatra, Amboina, Sala watty , 
Timor [all t. V WulP]; Nicobar Is. [to 5ch.]; Phil. Is., Papua, 
[hoth t. Os. Sack.]; Darjiling and Java [to M eif.]; Debra Dun, 
Lucknow, Purneah Dlst., Bangalore, Calcutta (all India and all 
~ 9 of the trimaculata, V. Wulp form) [Ind. Mus. Coll. t. tn.]; 

Kandy, Calcutta, Ju1lundur (India'), 5-v-1go5, and Mindanao [Coll. 
mihi]; Friedrich Wilhelmshafen and Erima, Astrolabe Bay (Papua) 
[to V WulP]; Semarang in August and Batavia in July [both· 
Java, t. 1.\1/ eiiere.]. The Pusa collection possesses a good series 
extending from 27-iv to 8-vi, ahd again from 2 I-viii to 3o-xi , 
the localities being A.rrah, 13-ix-I907, Thurla, 13-iv-I905, Chapra 
(all Bengal); Allahabad, 27-x~1905 [Howlett], Bombay, iV-Ig05 

'i var. trimaculata). 
Coquillett records it from Japan (under Spogostylum). 
Type in Leyden Museum. 
N.B.-I accept Herr Meijere's synonymy as to trimaculata, 

V. d. Wulp, which form is the only one I have seen of the species. 
It appea~s to be distributed all over tbe East and is very variable 
in size (6! to lot millimetres). A specimen in the Indian Museum, 
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which was taken- on board ,s~p, ten miles from the coa.st" off 
Masulipatam (Madras), has the hyaline portion of the' Wings qUite 
clear, thus agreeing with one mentioned ,by Osten Sack-en from 
the Philippines (l. c. ante). 

II. semiscitat Wlk., 1B57, Pro Linn. So. Lond., i, lIB; eft 

(Anthrax). 
Loc.-Borneo [to Wlk.]; Celebe~ [to Os. Sack.]. 

12. variat F., 1794, Ent. Sys., . iv, 259 (A nt~rax). 
For good description see Sch. F. Aust., i, 54. 
Loc.-Western Himalayas. 
N.B.-This species has not before been recorded from the 

East, but a specimen ( 9 ) taken by the lndian Museum Collector 
at Bhim Tal (Kumaon District, 4,500 feet, 26-ix-I907) is undoubt
edly this species, which is a generally distributed Palrearctic, one. 

I3. institutat Wlk., 1B52, Ins. Saund., pt. 3, 1B3, 9 (Anthrax). 
Loc.-East India. 

14. carbo,t Rond., 1,B75, Ann. Mus. Gen., vii, 453 (Anthrax). 
Loc.-Borneo. Type (unique) in Genoa Museum. 
N.B.-My thanks are due to Dr. R. Gestro of the above 

Museum for 'kindly examining the type and supplying me with in
formation enabling me to place the species in Argyramceba. 

15. ceylonicat mihi, sp. nov. 
Plate xii t fig. 24 (abdomen). 
Loc.-Ceylon. Type in my collection. Trivandrum (S. Ind.), 

xi-oB (Annandale) [Ind. Mus. Col1.]. 

16. niveisquamist mihi, sp. nov. 
Loc.-Baluchistan. Type in Indian Museum. 

Notes on the genus ARGYRAMCEBA. 

It is difficult to satisfactorily divide the species of this genus, 
except by an exhaustive table of analysis, which in the present 
case is impossible, as I have only seen a few of them. A. bipunc
tata, F., and aterrima, Dol., are easily separated from all the rest 
by the practically wholly blackish brown, unmarked wings. . The 
colour is less pronounced posteriorly and the wing has a small 
clear space in aterrima. The others, except ceylonica and 'nivei
squamis, all have the very common oblique band on the base 
and costa, more or less clearly cut, with or without additional 
marks or spots. Two of the three new species that I introduce 
(ceylonica and niveisquamis) have the ~sual appendiX to the fork 
of the 3rd longitudinal vein, also the pencil of hairs at the tip of 
the antennal style, which also shows the bisection mentioned by 
Osten Sacken (BioI. Cen~. Am., i), but gentilis, though I place it 
here, lacks the appendix and I do not perceive the bisectton. 
The closed anal cell will, however, easily distinguish it. I haVe 
introduced most of Walker's species ·on their own merits a16~, 
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from their in~usion by that author with other species prov~d to 
?e .of Argyramreba, because degenera,. if I have correctly identified 
It,, IS the only oile .of his I have met with myself. 

ANTa.RAXt Scop., I763·. 

EJ1t .. Carn., 358~ 

1~ 'leucostigma, Wulp, I8g8, T~rm~. Fiizet., xxi, 4I9, nom. 
nov. for term~nal~s , W ulp, preoc. Wied~ 
-(:t830), AusS. Zwei., ii, 639, .for a Mexican 
species. 

terminalis,- Wulp, I868, Tijd. Ent., xi 108 
pI. iii, 12 (wing). ' , 

Loc.-Halmaheira. Van der Wulp records two from Astrolabe 
Bay, Papua. 

N.B.-This species shoul4 be easily recognised from all others 
exc~pt satellitia, Wlk., by its nearly wholly dark brown wings. 

2. - satelHtiat Wlk., 1857, Pro Linn. So. Land., i, 119, ci' 

Loc.-Borneo. 
N.B.-Incorrectly spelt satellita in Van der Wulp's Catalogue. 

This should be easily distinguished from. leucostigma by the black 
spots on the clear part of the wing. 

3. afra, F., I794, Bnt. Sys.-; iv, 2.58. Sch~ F. Aust., i, 50. 
fimbriatus, Mg. Klass. I, 205; Sys. Bes., ii,154, 

pI. xvii, -'13. 
sirius, Hoffsg., in colI. ape Meig. 
aler, auct. 

Loc.-East Indies [t .. Macq.J; India and Burma; Senegal 
and New Holland. 

It is also a c~m1;l1only distributed Palrearc!ic species. 
N.B.-I have tak~n this species myself at J ubbulpore, 15-xi-

1907; Poona, 19-27-xi-1go7,; Meerut, 25-iv-1go5; Jhansi, I-iv-
1905 (all Indi~). The Indian Museum possesses it from the base 
of the Dawna Hills '(Lower Burma), Puri (Orissa, India), 2-ili-
1908 ; Gonda District (United Provinces, India), 26-ii-I 90 7. The 
Pusa collection has it from Allahabad, S-I9-X- 1go5 [Howlett]; 
Pusa, 23-v-1906; and Chapra (Bengal). 

4. maura1 L., 1761, F. Suec., 1785 (M usea). . . 
N.B.-Two specimens, taken Mayor June 1893 at NaIW Tal, 

are in the Indian Museum (from the Lucknow Museum) and appear 
to be this species, although showing a little variatio~ in the wing 
marIqng, the black colour being rounded off some dist~nce before 
the marg~n instead of attainjng the posterior border l~ th~ 2nd 
posteriQr cell, as in the normal form.' The two abdomln~l cross
b~nds are of- a ;pale, greyish white hair instead of. yellOWish, the 
cross-veins do not show any clear space or yellOWish colo~" the 
black colour. being unbroken except for a nearly clear spot m the 
upper corn~r' of the 2nd basal cell. 
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5. absalont Wied., I828, Auss. ·Zwei., i,. 3I 7. . 
Loc.-Wiedemann gave "Ostindien," which' Van der Wulp 

reduces to " Java.' J Types ~n Wiedemann collection and Copen
hagen Musew:p.. 

6. referenst Wlk., I852, Ins. Saund., pt. iii, 189, ~. 
Loc.-East India. 

7. congruat Wlk., 1860, Pro Linn. So. Lond., iv, 11~, ~". 
Loc.-Macassar. 

8. duvaucelii t Macq., 1840, Dip. Ex., ii, 1, 63 (341), c:i', pI. 
xx, 7 (wing). 

Loc.-Bengal [to 1y[acq.l; Purneah Dist. (India) [Ind. Mus. 
Coil. t. m.]. Type (ci') in Paris Museum. 

N.B.-I took one ~ at Cawnpore, 14-ix-1905, and there _are, 
two d' d' in the Pusa collection taken at Chapra (Bengal). 

9. troglodyta t F., 1775, Syst. Ent., 759 (~ibio). 
Wied., Auss. Zwei., i, 306. 

Anthrax hyalina, Wied., Dip. Ex., i, 141 ; Id., Auss. Zwei., 
i, 297; Id. id., Wulp, Tijd. Ent., Xxiii, 
I65. . 

Anthrax lucens, Wlk., Ins. Saund., pt. iii, 180. 
Loc.-Jav~, East Indies [to Wied.]; Java, Papua [to Wulp]; 

East India [to Wlk.]; Serna,rang (Java), one d' in November~ [to 
Meiiere]. Type in Fabricius's collection. 

10. hottentottat L., var. nov. cla,ipennis, mihi. 
N.B.-A ~ specimen of this common Pa1rearctic species, 

taken at Bhura, which is situated in the plains although in·tq.e 
Naini Tal (Western Himalayas) district, 14-17-iv-1907, c'annot, 
I think, be separated specifically from this species. 

The minor differences, I perceive, are: the wings are quite 
clear, except the narrow mediastinal cell; the frons bears only 
black hairs, except immediately above the nntennre, and the hair 
on the lower part of the face is yellowish white; the 2nd abdo
minal segment has a small reddish (ground-coloured) spot at the 
sides; and the legs are covered more distinctly with yellowish 
scales, which are nearly whitish on the basal half of the femora. 

II. paniscust Rossi, 1790, Faun. Etrus., ii, 276 (Bimo). 
Loc.-Lower Himalayas. Naini Tal [Ind. Mus., taken by 

Capt. Lloyd]; Mussoorie and Simla (both October I906, taken by 
Mr. Lefroy) [Pusa Coll.]; Mussoorie, 4-v-05 [Coll. mihi, taken by 
me]. All the specimens are identified by me .. 

12. clara. Wlk.} 1852, Ins. Saund., pt. IU, 179, ~. 
Loc.-East India. 
N.B.-Three specimens (I believe d' d') undoubtedly of this 

species are in the Indian Museum collection one from Dehra 
Dun (foot of the Mussoorie hills) and two from'the Garhwal Dis
trict, Western Himalayas (6,000 feet). Two other very interesting 
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examples closely allied to clara but I think distinct are described 
at the end of the catalogue, with a r.edescription of clara, of which 
Walker considered a 5-1ine description sufficient. 

13. antecedens, Wlk., 1860, Pro Linn. So. Lond., iv, iii, ~ 
Lac .-Macassar. 
N.B.-A ~ in the Indian Museum collection, captured at 

Dehra Dun (foot of the Mussoorie hills) is named by Bigot as 
this species. There is also a cI' from Chitlong (Nepal) and a 9 
from Bhim Tal (4,50°_ ft., Lower Himalayas), both in the same 
collection, which are certainly of the same species as Bigot's speci
men, but I doubt the identity with antecedens, Wlk. 

It may be noted that Walker had previously used the name 
antecedens (in ~is Dipt. Saund., p. 193) for a North American species. 
As, however, that name is considered by Aldrich as synonymous 
with Argyrammba (Spogostylum, Macq. apud Aldrich) limatulus, 

, Say., there is no necessity to change the name of the Oriental 
species. 

14. aperta, Wik., 1852, Ins. Saund., pt. iii, 180. 
Loe.-East India. Western Himalayas. 
N.B.-In the Pusa collection and Indian Museum from Mus-

soorie, 7,000 feet, Oct. 1906 [Lelroy, Howlett]. 

15. manifesta, Wlk., 1852, Ins. Saund., pt. iii, 178, ~ 
Loc.-East India. 
N.B.-Mr. Howlett has taken it recently at Mussoorie, and 

as he has compared both aperta and this species with the types at 
the British Museum I have redescribed both species more fully. 

16. fulvula t Wied., 1821, Dip. Exot., i, 148; id., Auss. 
Zwei., i, 307. 

Loc.-Java. Type in Westermann's collection. 

17. dia, Wied., 1824, Analec. Ent., 23 ; id., Auss. Zwei., i, 
293· 

Loc.-Tranqllebar. Type in Westermann's collection. 

lB. limpida, Wlk., 1852, Ins. Saund., pt. Iii, r79, ~ 
Loc.-East India. 

19. lucida, Wlk., 1852, lac. cit., 179, ~ 
Loc.-East India. 

20. leucopygat Mcq. 1840, Dip. Ex., ii, I J 74 (352 ), pl. XX1, 
1 (wing). 

Loc.-Timor [to Mcq.] ; India [to m.]. Type in ·Paris ~Iuseum. 
N.B.-To this species I refer, with but little doubt, three' d' d 

taken by me at Jubbulpore (In~ia)J 15-xi-0 7, and three ~ .g (?) 
taken by me at Itarsi (Centr. Ind:), 17-xi-o?, and Poo~a (ne~r 
Bombay), 19-27-xi-07, all the specimens havI~g been ~aptu~ed In 
very dry long grass, on hot, dry days. There JS a speclme~. In the 
Pusa collection from Allahabad, taken by Mr. Howlett" 24-Ut-lg06. 
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2I. albofulvat Wlk., 1852j Ins. Saund., pt. iii, 18z, ci'. 

Loc.~East India. 
N'.B.-If I have identified this species correctly, it is a widely 

distributed one throughout at least India. It has been taken by 
me~ at -Muttra, 2'2-iv-05; ~eerut, 25-iv-oS';' Ferozepore, 28-iv-05'; 
and by Mr. Howlett at Allahabad, 24-2g-iii-06 (all these localities 
'bei~g :~.t?- India). In size the above examples vary from barely 4 
=to 6t mm. The femora are sometimes darker than usual :. in other 
spet!imens all the legs are' wholly pale yellow. -

22. clausa, .mihi, SP.I»OV"" ri' 
Loc.-Lowe'r. ~u.rma., Type I in . Indian Museum: 

* * * * * * 

SPItCIES DESCRIBED AS· Anthrax, BUT RItQUIRING CONFIRMATION 

lost. 

AS BELONGING TO THAT GENUS. 

I. angustata, Dol., 1858 , Nat. Tij d. Ned. Ind., .xvii, , 93. 
Loc.-A mboina. 

2. bimaculat Wlk., 1849, List' Dip. Brit. Mus., ii, 254, <2. 
Loc.-China. Type no longer in B.ritish Museum, .presumably 

N.B.-Presumably from South China, as °Ynost of the older 
specimens were. from that region, but if it is. fr<:>m' North China 
the species will have to be removed from the Oriental list and ad
mitted to the Palrearctic fauna. 

3. pretendens, Wlk., 186o, Pr. Linn. So. Lond., iv, ui " ~ 
Loc.-Macassar. 

4. prredicans, Wlk., 1860, loco cit., p .. 112, ~ 
Loc.-Macassar. 

5. apicifera, Wlk., 1865, loco cit., viii, p. III. 

Loc.-Papua. 
N.B.-Of the above five species I can obtain no informatioll 

as to their generic position. 

Note on Anthrax emarginata, Mcq. 

A species under this name is included by Van der Wulp 
as'an Eastern.species, giving Tim'or as the locality but I can: trace 
nQ, Qrien~al reference to the species at all, and Macquart' s type 
w·as .de~ribed. from P~i1a,delphia, and is, moreover, retain:ed (ul!-der 
Exoprosopa) In AldrIch s recent Catalogue of North· Amer1can 
Dipteta . 

. ln Macquart's figure' the venation is certainly that of 
Argyr'!maba. Van der Wulp places it under Anthrax. Moreover

J 
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in ~he text, Macquart s~ys the :venation is similar to that of his 
Exopro~opa tricolor,. of _ which is also figured a wing, and ihis 
latter IS undoubtedly an Exoprosopa. Pending a definite -settle-

- ment ~_. have wit1;tdrawn th~· species from my list, presuming it 
to be North American and (incidentally) an ·Exopros·opa. 

Notes on the genus ANTHRAX. 

The twenty-two species admitted here as belonging to Anthrax 
proper are, I believe, all correctly placed here. Mr. Austen kindly 
informs .me after examinations of the types, that satellitia, con
grua and re/erens .belong here; a/ra) hottentotta and paniscus 
are well~known Palrearctic species; duvaucelii, clara, antecedens, 
albo/ulva, leucopyga, aperta and manifesta have all been identified 
by me (I think, correctly) with specimens in the Indian Museum, 
PUsa or my own collection, the last two species being confirmed 
by Mr. Howlett's comparison of them with the types. Of the 
remainder, a good plate is available of leucostigma (terminalis) , 
whilst satellitia is recognisable by the basal two-thirds of the wing 
being blackish, the outline of the colour denticulate, the-i!lear part 
containing four spots; to these being added only one new one, 
clausa. 

The rest of the species I have retained in Anthrax by their 
association by authors ~ith groups of. sp'ecies belonging wholly 
or mainly to this genus, 'and I believe they will all be found correctly 
placed here . 

. These are absalon,. W., troglQdyta, F. , fulvula, W., dia, W., 
limpida, Wlk" and lucida,' Wlk:" 

As regards the grouping of the species, presuming them all 
to be true species of Anthrax, the difficulty is probably greatest 
of all in this genus. For my own convenience in studying them 
I have arbitrarily arranged them in (t groups," but these may 
have no scientific value, based as they are on the whlg-1narkings, 
simply because this character is the one rtever. overlooked, by any 
01 the authors, and again, because it is the' most lasting ch9.l'acter. 
These " groups " are (I) wings nearly wholly· black,' ,leuct)stigma 
and satellitia; (2) wings with the usual oblique, dark, g~nerallyclear
cut baso-costal band, afra to congrua; (3) wing clear, with some 
slight suffusions- on certain veins, duvaucelii; (4) wing excessively 
limpid, .with a silvery shining shoulder-spot, troglodyta, but the 
silvery spot occurs in some other species with. non-limpid wings; 
(5) wing practically clear, but always with a more or less narrow 
(and generally ill-defined) anterior yellowish or pale brownish 
margin, hottentotta to lucida inclusive; (6) wings absolutely clear 
. and unmarked, leucopyga to clausa, the latter being easily known 
by its closed anal cell. .. " . 

It is, of course, difficult to draw, satisfactory dividing lines 
between some of the~e groups, as they are inclined to merge one 
.in tlie other, and the discov.ery of additional species will make 
the separation of species on these grounds still more ~ifficult. I 
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therefore repeat that my grouping is only made as a temporary 
guide to the general appearance of the various species. : 

It will be seen that I have followed Baron Ost~n Sacken In 
retaining Anthrax as feminine, although, as he states, the Greek 
word is masculine; and the latter gender is adopted by Prof. Bezzi 
in the Palrearctic Catalogue. 

COMPTqSIAt Macq., 1840. 

Dip. Ex., ii, 1, 80. 

1 .. brunnipennis, Wulp, 1868, Tijd. Ent., xi, 110, pI. IV, 3 
(wing). 

Loc.-Timor. 

NEVRIA, Newman, 1841. 

Entomol., i, 220. 

I. indecorat Wulp, 1885, N<1es Leyd. Mus., vii, 8S, d' 

Loc.--Prelre Gamre. 

Sub-Family B 0 M B Y L I I N IE 

BOMBYLIUS, L., 1761 . 
Faun. Suec., 1918. 

I. oriental is, Macq., 1840, Dip. Ex., ii, pI. I, 90 (368), d', pl. 
vi, 2 (full insect and head). 

tricolor, Guerin, 1829-1838, Icon. du regne anim., iii, 538, 
pI. xcv (full insect). 

Loc.-Java [to Macq.]; Bengal and South India [to m.]. 
Type (ci') in Paris Museum. 
N.B.-tn the Indian Museum collection are four specimens 

from Bangalore (South India) a.nd Ranchi (North Bengal) of this 
handsome and unmistakeable species; and in the Pusa collec
tion are two others taken at Palamou and Chapra (both Bengal). 

I have no hesitation in considering Guerin's tricolor as a syno
nym of Macquart's species, of which Guerin himself said it might 
be a variety. Both his description and his coloured figure agree 
with the specimens I have seen from India. Guerin described 
his 'species from Java. 

2. maculatus t F., 1775, S~t. Ent., 803. 
Wied., Auss. Zwei., i, 342, c!' 

Loc.-Tranquebar rt. Wied.]. Type in the Fabricius collec
tion. 

N.B.-A specimen in the Indian Museum c_911ection from 
Chatrapur (Ganjam Dist., lVladras Presid., on the borders of Bengal 
Presidency) appears to be this species, but is too damaged· for 
definite identification. 
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3· major, L., 176I, F. S~ec., I918. 
Sch. F. Aust., i, 60, et. auct. 

sinuatus, Mik. Mon., Bomb. Bohem'., 35, 4, 
pI. ii, 4. 

variegatus, D.G., Ins. ed. Gotze, vi, 107, 
pI. xv, ro. 

var. australis, Lw., Neue Beitr., iii, 14. 
Loc.-Simla hills (8,000 to 8,400 ft..). Taken by Dr. Annandale 

28-iv-07 and 4-v-07 [Ind. Mus. Coll. t. m.]. ' 
N.B.-The specimens do not vary from the common European 

form, which also extends to North America. 

4. fulvipes, Big., 1892, Ann. So. Ent. Fr., 362, d'. 

Loc .. -Pondicherry [Big.]; Punjab [Pusa Coll. t. m.]. Type 
(jf in the Bigot collection. 

N.B.-Bigot described only the cJf of this species. A speci
men in excellent condition from Allahabad, taken by Mr. Howlett, 
rg-x-05, is in the Pusa collection, and as it is a ~ (which I think 
has not been described), I add a description at the end of the cata
~ogue, having practically no doubt of jts identity with Bigot's 
species. 

5. "albosparsus, Big., 1892, loco cit., 362, (jf ~ 
Loc.-Pondicherry. Type d' ~ in Bigot's collection. 

6. terminalis, mihi, sp. nov.. d 
Loc.-Punjab. Type in the Pusa collection. 

7. vicinus, mihi, sp. nov., ~ 
Loc.-Punjab. Type in the Pusa collection. 
N.B .-Possibly the 9 of terminalis, but I think distinct. 

8. erectus, ~ihi, sp. nov., d ~ 
Plate xii, 27 (abdomInal spines). 
Type d' ~ in Indian Museum. Co-types in British Museum 

and my collection. 
Loc.-South India. 
N.B .-A very conspicuous species by the strong erect spines 

on the abdomen. 

9. wulpii, mihi, nom. nov. 
Bombylius pulcheltus, Wulp, r880, Tijd. v. Ent., 

xxiii, r64, pI. x, 8 (full insect ~ , coloured). 
Comastes pulchetlus, Wulp, Cat. Dip. S. Asia, 74· 
Eucharimyia dives, Big., Ann. So. Ent. Fr., Bull 

p. cxl. 
Loc.-J ava [to WulP]; Ceylon [to Bigot]; Tenmalai (S. India), 

22-xi-oB [A nnandale]. . 
N.B.-As this species is not a Comastes but a Bombyhus, the 

name requires altering, pulchellus being preoccupied by Loew in 
1863 for a North American species. 

C on,astes is not Oriental, and moreover, the name should be 
discarded for Heterostylum, Macq. (vide my future notes). 
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Notes on the genus 'BOMBYLIUS. 

Of this genus Van der Wulp gave seven species as Oriental. 
Of these, two (ardens and socius) belong to S,'stachus, whilstanpther) 
tricolor, Guerin, I am convinced, is only a ~ynonym of orientalis, 
Macq. To the remainder I add the common Palrearctic species 
major, L., and three new ones. 

SYST'CECHUS, Lw., 1855. 

Neue Beits., iii, 34. 

I. ardens, Wlk., 1849, List. Dip. Brit. Mus., ii, 284_ 
Loc.-East Indies. Type in British Museum. 

2. socius, Wlk., 1852, Ins. Saund., pt. 3, 201, ~ 
Loc.-East Indies. 
N.B.-Van der Wulp in his catalogue quotes" East India" 

for both species-, but, although it has since been taken in East India 
and in the Western Hi~alayas, he probably only intended to copy 
Walker's locality. As Walker, in describing the latter species, 
says that it belongs to his" group L., of the List l)ip. Brit. Mus.," 
to which his ardens also belongs, I place them both under Systre
chus, to which genus Mr. Austen informs me socius belongs. More
over I have a d' Systachus taken by me at' Mussoorie 20-2&-V
oS, agreeing exactly with Walker's description; and a sp~cimen 
in the Pusa collection, taken in April 1906 at Mohanpur (Bengal), 
is also in all probability this species. ' 

3. eupogonatus, Big., 1892, Ann. So. Ent. Fr. ,t 365) (jI-, ~ 
Loc.-India. Type d" ~ in Bigot's collection. 

ANASTCECHUS, Os. &ack., 1877. 

West., Dipt., 251. 

I. l,ongirostris, Wulp, 1885, Notes Leyd. Mus., vii, 85, ~ 
Loc.-Himalayas. 

DISCHISTUS', Lw., 1855. 

Neue Beit., iii, 45. 

I. resplendens, mihi, sp. nov., d' 2 
Loc.-India and Assam. 

TOXOPHORA, MQ., 1803. 

Illig. Mag., ii, 270 . 

I. javana, Wied., 1821, Dip. Ex., i, 179. 
Wied., Auss. Zwei., i, 363. 

Loc.-Java. Type in Westermann's collection. 
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Plate xii, fig. 28 (full insect in profile). 
N.B.-A (jt and ~ in the Indian Museum collection- were 

taken· in Calcutta:, 7-v-07 and 7-vi-07, respectively. ~ h~ve ~yself 
taken both sexes in Calcutta, 26-ix-04 and 3o-x-04. 

2. zilpat Wik., 1849, List Dipt. Brit. Mus., ii, 298~ 
Loc.-China. Type in British Museum. 
N.B.-I retain this species as Walker qu.otes merely" China" 

and it is advisable to retain the species from South China, at le~t 
for the present, in the Oriental lists, but I do not know of the 
species occurrin~ in any truly Oriental locality. . 

GERON, Mg., 1820. 

Sys. Besch., .H; 223. 

I. simplext Wlk., 1859, Pro Linn. So. Lond., iii, go, d' 

Loc.-Aru Islands. 
N/.B .-Van der W ulp records one (jt and four ~ 9 from Selre 

(Berlinhafen) and Erima (Astrolabe Bay), both Papua. 

2. argentifronst mihi, sp. nov., (jt ~ 
Type (jt in Indian Museum; ~ in the Pusa collection 
Loc.-Lahore., g-v-08 [A nnandale J; Pusa. 
N.B.-This species must be allied to Macquart's australis, 

described from Port Jackson, and at first I thought it was that 
species. A closer examination seems to point to its being distinct. 
Macquart's species was described in his Dip. Ex., ii, 396, pI. xiii) 
2 (1840), the plate showing a full insect and the head in profile. 

PHTHIRIA, Mg., 1803. 

Illig. Mag., ii, 268. 

I. gracilis, WIk., 1852, Dip. Saund., pt. 3, 194, (jt 

Loc.-.East India. 

SYSTROPUS, Wied., 1820. 

Nov. Gen. Dipt., 19. 

I. eumenoides, Westw., 1842, ~Iag. de Zoo!. (1842), 4, pl. 90. 

Loc.-East India. 

Westw., ~r. Eut. So. Lond. (1876), 575, pl. 
x, 13. 

2. ophioneus t Westw., 1849, Tr. Ent. So. Lond., v, 233, 
pI. xxiii,' 6 (full insect). 

Westw., Tr. Ent. So. Lond. (r876), 574. 
Loc.-East India. 

3. sp~egoides, Wlk., 1860, Pro Linn. So. Lond., iv 1 I13. 
Loc.-Macassar (Celebes). 
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4. polistoides, Westw., 1876, Tr. Ent. So. Lond., 575 
Loc.-Siam. 

5. tipuloidest Westw., r876, loco cit., 576. 
Loc.-Sulu Isle (Malay Arch.). 

6. blumei, Voll., Versl. en meded. K. acado ~et., xv, 8, fig. 4· 
Loc.-Java. 

7. tessellatus, Voll., loco cit., 9· 
Loc.-Sumatra. 

8. nigricaudust mihi, sp. nov.] d' (?). 
(1 d. id., Bigot, nom. nud.) 

Type in Indian Museum. 
Loca-Sikhim, Soondrijal (Nepal), Mussoorie (in September). 

* * * * * * 

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES, AND REDESCRIPTIONS OF 

PREVIOUSLY KNOWN ONES. 

Hyperalonia aurantiaca, Guerin. 

Redescription. 

Bengal. Long. 13 mm. 
Head.-Frons moderately widened, a little more than 1- the 

width of the head, black. Face pale, the face and frons covered 
with thick golden pubescence, thinni~g on the frons towards the 
vertex. On the froOns the pubescence is mixed with longer erect 
black hairs. On the face, pubescence extends to midway between 
antennre and insertion of proboscis. Back of head thickened, 
black, sparsely yellow, pubescent, except at extreme lowe,r part, 
which is bare, greyish black. Proboscis equal in length to height 
of head, fairly stout, dark brown, with a few short whitish hairs. 
Palpi rather more than t of the length of proboscis, greyish brown, 
hairy, the hairs whitish. First antennal joint very nearly twice 
as long as 2nd, which is slightly flattened and rounded, both clothed 
with stiff black bristly hairs, and both grey-brown in ground colour ; 
3rd joint blackish grey, bare, equal in length to 1st and 2nd together 
(excl.usive of the style) which is a little more than t the length 
of the 3rd). 

Thorax.-Ground colour of dorsum black, of sides ash-grey. 
Whole thorax covered with bright yello~ hair, which is thickest 
and deepest on the anterior border and at the sides' of the dorsum 
and behind the wings. The hair just below the wings is paler 
yellow, becoming whitish on under side; the hair on the dorsum 
being short and sparse. Along the sides of the dorsum arid behind 
the wings are a few isolated strong black bristles. Scutellum 
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blackish, with a reddish tinge on the border clothed with short 
bright yellow 'hair and with a row of black bn~tles on the 'posterior 
border. 

, A bdomen obtusely conical; ground colour black. The middle 
third of the dorsum forms a nearly bare, black centre stripe 
with a few black hairs; the outer third on each side is covered 
with numerous brjgh~ yellow narrow elongated scales,' lying close 
together, and extending from the base to the posterior l;>order 
of the 5th segment, being replaced on the 6th and 7th segment 
by similar scales which are silvery white; these, seen from behind, 
appearing to form four silvery spots. The whole abdomen is shortly 
pubescent with black bristles, and the posterior border of each 
-segment has a row of longer bristles. The sides of the first three 
segments _of the abdomen are clothed with long yellow hair J which 
almost become scales; from thence to the tip being replaced by stiff 
black bristles. Belly black with blac~ bristles and hairs, the 
major portion of the basal half (except at the sides) being clothed 
with dense silvery white scales, amidst and above which are silvery 
white hairs. A genital organ, considerably retracted, is visible, 
consisting of a pale yellow tubular appendage encircled by a red
dish brown semi-circular plate bearing stiff black bristles on its 
edges: above this is a thick, sub-conical organ, black, ,vith grey
ish shimmer at the sides, thickly covered with short black spines 
and cloven at the tip. 

Legs.-Coxre ash-grey, clothed with long pale yellowish hair, 
with which are intermixed a number of very strong long black 
spines. Femora black, with small dark grey scales and a little 
soft, short black hair; fore pair spineless, middle pair with a row 
of short bristly hairs above and two short strong spines close together 
on the under side just beyond the middle; hind pair generally 
beset with short black lbristles, and with a row of rather strong 
short ones on under side. Tibire black, shortly spiny, with minute 
blackish grey scales, the spines being longest on the hind pair. 
Tarsi black, minutely pubescent. 

Wings.-Dark brown (deepest along the costa), becoming lighter 
towards the posterior border, which is dark grey. A violet irides
cence in certain lights. Anal cell narrowly open. Shoulder of wing 
beset with stiff, short black bristles, and covered at its extreme 
base with short orange bristles. Tegulre dark brown with a fringe 
of rather long, very close, bright yellow scaly hair. Halteres red
dish brown, knob very distinct,; oval, placed in the cup-shaperl 
enlarged tip of the stem, pale orange, with greyish tomentum. 

Described from two specimens, one in the Indian Museunl 
and one in the Pusa collection, both captured at Chapra, Bengal. 

N.B.-I have practically no doubt that this is Guerin's species, 
although the markings of the abdomen are not quite like his figure, 
.which shows an interrupted dorsal black stripe to the abdomen, 
with lateral extensions, and in his figure the dark part of the wing 
is more clearly defined and not so extensive. Moreover it was 
from Bengal that he described- it. 
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Hyperalonia suffusipennis t mihi, sp. nov! 

(Plate xiit fig. IS, wing.) 

~ India. Long. IS mm. 

[VOL. II, 

H ead.-Frons orange, paling to yellow below antenDre -; ver
tex 'Qlack; orbit of eyes black above, red at sides and below; 
antennre orange-red, 3rd joint black, 1st and 2nd joints with yellow 
hair above and below; short golden yellow pubescence over the 
face; eyes bare with slight crimson reflections in certain lights. 

Thorax.-Black, with rather thick yellowish hair, which -is 
thicker, longer and deeper in colour on the shoulders, and thick 
and whitish below the wings. Scu~~llum tawny brown, with 
short yellow hair, and a row of stiff long black hairs on posterior 
-Jjorder. 

Abdomen.-Blackish; dark reddish towards the sides of the 
2nd and 3rd segments. Dorsum covered with moderately thick 
yellowish hair at sides, and posterior borders of segments also. 
Belly with whitish hair. 

Legs.-Brownish tawny, coxre with whitish hair, tarsi nearly 
black. 

Wings.-Pale grey; darker and more yellowish on anterior
and basal parts; a slight but distinct suffusion at nearly all the 
junctures of the veins and cross-veins. Halteres pale yellowish 
white; tegulre similar with a fringe of thick yellow hair. 

Described from two ~ ~ (in good condition) in the Indian Mu
seum from the Purneah District, Inditl. A very distinct species. 

H yperalonia devectat Wlk. 

Redescription. 

2 (?). Long. 17 mm. Expanse between wing-tips 42 mm. 
This species resembles doryca, Boisd., in so many characters 

that it will be sufficient to denote the differences. The 1st anten
nal joint is dark ferruginous, the remainder black, 3rd joint elonga
ted, bare, with a long cylindrical style; 1st and 2nd joints with 
thick black bristles. The reddish colour of the frons extends almost 
to the vertex. The mouth has a few short, soft, yellow hairs only, 
no bristles whatever. In the thorax, the colour of the tuft of soft 
hair on the sides behind and below the humeral calli is nearly as 
deep orange as the bunch of scaly bristles in front, whilst the hair 
on the sides of the thorax below this part is bright yellow, the 
bunch of white hairs towards the under side being present. 

In the abdomen (considerably denuded) the sides of the 2nd 
segment are dull red, there is no trace of a white band on the 3rd, 
although it may have been present, and the white spots at the tip 
are indistinct (owing to the condition of the specimen) but appa
rent~y are the s~me as in doryca, the upper- pair of spots being 
possIbly smaller. All the legs are blackish. 
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Wings.-Ground colour, rather dark grey the extreme base 
is tawny yellow, which colour suffuses more ~ less narrowly the 
costa. and: most. of the veins: The central portion of the wing is 
blac~sh, . becomll~.g merged In the grey, posteriorly and towards 
the tIp; The 2nd posterior cell is equally wide at base and. at 
tip. Halteres dull reddish orange, stem darker. 

Described from a single ~ (?) in my collection, labelled" Key 
Ins.' , Th9ugh I do not know on whose authority it is identified 
there is little doubt of it being Walker's species, with whose des~ 
cription it agrees, the only discrepancy being the reddish instead 
of black Ist antennal joint. This species may prove synonymous 
with satyrus, F., -"."y specimen agreeing very closely with Van der 
Wulp's description of that species~ and fairly well with his plate. 

H yperalon ia doryca, Boisd. 

Redescription. 

~ (?). Long. I5 mm. 

H ead.-Frons rather narrow on vertex, widening until at 
the upper part of the mouth-border it attains a width of nearly 
one:.third that of the head: blackish grey with black bristly hair: 
Lower half of frons and the whole face round and below the an
tennre (where it is somewhat prominent), rather bright ferru
ginous red, with short black bristles. Ocelli very small, close 
together, at some distance from the eyes and well below the vertex. 
Antennre missing, except a single basal joint which is dark ferru
ginous (nearly blackY with thick black. bristles. Proboscis black 
with two apical, striated leaf-shaped ferruginous lamellre and a stiff, 
pointed, central,. spike-like organ. Mouth-border rather thickly 
beset with short black bris.tles. Eyes .dark red with bronze reflec
tions, facets very minute, uniform. Back of head dark grey with 
a fringe of short bright yellow pubescence. 

Thorax.-Dorsum black, covered with sparse, very short, 
yellow pubescence. On the front of the anterior border is a fringe 
of thick orange-yellow bristly hair, with some shorter soft black. 
hair behind, which probably spreads sparsely over the whole dor
sum, standing above the short yellow pubescence. On the pos
terior border of the dorsum is a row of strong black bristles. On 
the shoulders this black hair becomes. very bristly, and is supple
mented by three powerful long black spines just before the insertion 
of the wings. Just below the humeral calli is a dense bunch of 
long, fiery orange, erect, scaly bristles, behind which is a large tuft 
of pale creamy orange, silky pubescence. The fiery orange bristles 
extend forwards and below, joining the lower part of the anterior 
fringe of similar colour. The posterior calli bear a similar bunch 
of dense, similarly coloured bristles. From these calli four power
ful long black spines spring, deflected backwards. The sides of 
the thorax are cinereous grey, with long black bristles below the 
base of the wings and a dense cluster of thetn around.the fore coxt£', 
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with a bunch of quite white soft pubescence behind. ~o~g black 
bristles on the lower part of the thorax in front. Scutellum black
ish, posterior border dull red, with long black spines; dorsum 
with short yellow hairs. 

Abdomen.-Black, apparently sparsely covered with short 
black bristly pubescence. Base of 2nd and 3rd segments with ~" 
narrow band of yellowish white hairs; 6th and 7th ~egments with 
two . spots each' of silvery white elongated scale~. Sides. of alJ:.. 
domen with thick black bristles, except where the trapsverse bands 
attain the ,edge. Belly black, with greyish pubescence. towards 
the base and black bristles on the apical half: the basal thre~ 
or four segments with a transverse band of silvery white scales on 
each. 

Legs black, with black bristles, which are most numerous on 
the femora and hind tibire, the posterior tibire being dark reddish 
brown, the hind tarsi dark reddish brown with short black bristles 
and golden brown pubescence. 

Wings.-Pale grey. The costal and sub-costal cells wholly, 
the marginal cell very narrowly, dark brown, the colour reaching 
to the posterior border at the base of the wing, and extending 
throughout the 1st basal cell and slightly beyond the discal trans
verse vein, the anal vein being very slightly suffused. Anal cell 
distinctly open, though contracted at the border, 2nd posterior 
cell It times as wide on the border as at base. Tegulre reddish 
brown with a thick fringe of fiery orange scaly bristles. Halteres 
black, club egg-shaped. 

Described from one ~ (?) in my collection from Key Island. 
N.B.-I do not know on whose authority the above specimen 

is identified, but it is the only otie I have seen purporting to be 
this species. It is to be noted that in Doleschall's figure of his 
ventrimacula the anal cell is closed, not open as in mine and as 
is shown in Macquart's plate of his audouini, and that the lace of 
mine is distinctly reddish, which is not mentioned- in 'any of the 
synonymic. descriptions. 

Exoprosopa latipennis, mihi, Spa nov. 

~ Assam. Long. 18 mm. 
Head.-Frons dark tawny brown, rather velvety, wide, ~th 

a few scattered black hairs; three ocelli on minute protuberance 
on vertex. Antennre, 1st ana 2nd joints dark browll). with black 
bristles (3rd joint wanting). Under side of head brown, not pro
duced downward below the eyes. 

Thorax.-. Black, with bright, rufous, thick hair round sides 
and in front. (Dorsum denuded of hair.) Black hairs on lower 
part of thorax. Scutellum black (denuded) with traces of a ro,v 
of black hairs or fine bristles on posterior edge. 

Abdomen.-Black, elongated, with parallel sides, rounded at 
tip (upper side mostly denuded); 1st segment with a bunch of 
lo~g, thin, black, erect hairs in centre, sides of 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
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segments narrowly brick-red. Sides of abdomen with rather thick 
y~llow h~ir, w~ich' _becomes ~hinner. and paler towards the tip. 
Belly black J Wlth black hairs, central segments paler in the 
middle. 
. Legs .-Dark brown, bare; hind femora with a row of spines 
below. . 

Wings.-· Uniformly rich dark brown, unmarked; wide across 
the centre.' 

De~cribed from a unique ~ in the Indian Museum from Shil
long (Assam). The type is in good condition except for the par
t~al denu_4ation of' the abdomen. The species is quite distinct 
frpm all' others. 

Exoprosopa flavipennis, mihi, sp. nov. 

~ Benga1. Long. I4-I8 mm. 
Head.-Frons and ocelli as in fl,ammea. Frons orange with 

golden orange, close, short hairs. Mouth-border yellow, antennre 
orange: Ist two joints sub-cylindrical, wider at tip, with yellow 
hairs, 2nd. shorter than Ist; 3rd j oint twice as long as first two 
together, bare, the upper side quite straight, the under side rapidly 
narrowing from base to tip, "a very distinct cylindrical style at tip. 
Proboscis brown, shorter than the head. Eyes reddish brown, 
nare, . with small, uniform facetS. Back of head reddish orange, 
bare, considerably prominent,. with a narrow fringe of very short 
bright yellow hairs on the margin of the cavity behind. 

Thorax.-Ferruginous orange with black dorsum and blackish 
grey under side. A fringe of long yellow hair on anterior margin; 
a bunch of fiery orange-red bristly hairs on shoulders, and shorter 
similar ones on the humeral calli; the dorsum clothed with moder
ately cl~se, short orange hah"s; several long fiery orange-red bristles, 
directed backwards, on the posterior calli. Under side nearly 
bare, a few blackish hairs here and there. Scutellum orange-red, 
covered with short, similarly coloured pubescence; posterior 
margin with a horizontal row of concolorous strong bristle5. 

Abdomen.-Sub-conical; ground colour black, apparently with 
short, close, black pubescence. A bunch of orange-red hairs at 
the' shoulders of the 1st segment; sides of 2nd segment. dull 
reddish. Belly black, . unmarked. Genital apparatus in ol;1e 
specimen, orange, subspherical, slightly protruding, and apparently 
twisted to the left. . 

Legs,-Coxre and femora dark brown; anterior tibire brown
ish yellow, hind pair black; all the knees pale; tarsi black; fore 
legs practically bare posterior minutely pubescent and . with 
distinct black brist.les' which ar~ stronger on the hind pair; pos·· 
terior tarsi closely pubescent, with' black bristles on under side ... 

Wing~.-First poster.ior cell closed some ~istattce be/ore the border 
ru? in fi,ammea. Rather more than the proxImal half bnght orange
yellow apical part and a 'narrow margin along the po~terior margin. 
almost to the base, quite clear. An intermediate dark brown, 
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ill-defined cross-band, commencing at tlie upper edge of the margi
nal cell, the width.of the band being about oI1:e-third of th~ length 
of the 1st sub-marginal cell, across the middle <?f which it passes; 
continuing across the middle of the closed portio.n of the l.st pos .. 
terior cell the distal half of the distal cell and the bases of the 2nd , " 

and 3rd posterior cells, after which it is narrowed to a strea.k "and 
turning, extends towards the base of the wing, separating the yellow 
part from the clear margin. Tegulre reddish orange with a short 
dense fringe of concolorous hair. 

Described from two specimens from Pusa (Bengal). One 
(type) in the Pusa collection, taken Ig-iv-07; the other in ·the 
Indian Museum collection, taken 2S-v-06. 

N.B.-These two species, flammea and flavipennis are dis~ 
tinct from all the other Eastern Exoprosopte known to me, by the 
1st posterior cell being closed some distance be,fore the border, 
the 4th longitudinal vein meeting the 3rd before the origin of the. 
anterior branch of the latter (in flammea), or just below it -(in flavi
pennis). They therefore belong to the group 'for which Rondani 
established the genus Argyrospyla (emended by Verrall from Argy
rospila), but which the late Baron Osten Sacken says (BioI. C~nt. 
Am. Dip., i, 78) cannot be sustained, this character in various 
species showing all stages between a closed and open cell, some
times even in the same species. Of the species of Exoprosopa 
admitted in this paper the following have not been seen by _ me; 
I cannot say, therefore, whether any of them possess a closed "pos
terior c"ell or not: alexon, auriplena, semilucida, basilascia," albida, 
all by Walker. . 

Exoprosopa flammea t mihi, sp. nov. 

~. Bengal. Long. 18 mm. 
H ead.-Entire frons and face orange-yellow, covered with 

short golden yellow hairs; lemon-yellow round the mouth, with 
short bright yellow hairs. Frons at level of antennre one-third 
the width of the head, narrowing towards vertex. Ocelli small, 
close together in front of the vertex. Antennre missing, except Ist 
joint which is reddish. Proboscis brown, shorter than length of. 
head. Eyes dark reddish brown, facets very small, uniform: Back 
of head brick-red, rather prominent, with. sparse, short golden 
y~~~~. . . 

Thorax.-~inereous; humeral and posterior calli orange-tawny, 
the latter bearing five or six concolorous bristles pointing back
wards. The anterior border and shoulders are covered with thick· 
long fiery reddish yellow hair, which is also abundant behind the 
wings. The dorsum (slightly denuded) is evidently lightly clothed 
w~th short orange-ye~ow hairs. Under side of thorax cinereous, 
WIth a moderate amount of orange-yellow hair. Scutellum red
dish br0'Yn, th~ posterior margin bearing a row of concolorous
strong brl~tles directed backwards and downwards'. Dorsum :with 
sparse yellowish hairs. . 
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Abdomen.--Sub-conical, ground colour chiefly reddish brown 
2~d se~ment with ~ narrow anterior, and rather wider posterio; 
'band connected by a thin dorsal stripe, a rather wide irregular 
not 'well-defined black. transverse band on 3rd segment which 
is repeated" less distinctly on the following two or three segments. 
The extreme posterior border of all the segments is reddish brown, 
and the whole dorsum is cover~d lightly with short, bright orange 
hairs, whi~h become brightest, longest and fiery red at the abdom
inal tip. Belly cinereous, posteri9r borders of all the segmentS 
orange-yellow; whole belly covered with short orange halrs. 

Legs.-Coxre, femora and most of the tibire reddish orange,. 
the tibire' towards the tips (especially the hind pair) and all the 
tarsi, black. The middle femora have a few black short spines 
below, the hind pair a row of stronger ones; the posterior tibire 
are beset with black short bristles, which are longer on the hind 
pair. The posterior tibire have a circlet of strong black spines 
at the tip, and the .whole legs, especially the tibire and tarsi, are 
minutely but dens~ly spino!;~. 

W i':'tgs clear; first posterior cell closed some distance before the 
border, the 4th longitudinal vein joining the 3rd just above the junc
tion of the anterior branch of the 3rd. Two broad dark brown 
bands. Base of wing bright orange-yellow, the colour extending 
across th~ wing from the costa to (and including) the alula, and reach
ing distally as far as to just enter the two basal cells. The costal 
cell. is orange-yellowish, also a spot on and over the discal cross
vein, and allother small spot in the centre of the upper basal cell. 

The first brown band begins in the upper basal cell, which it 
:fills, extending posteriorly, filling the 2nd basal cell and basal fourth 
of . discal cell, thence narrowing, to the hind border of the wing, 
leaving about the distal fourth of both the anal and axillary cells 
clear. The second band begins" approximately on the costa, 
blending with the orange colour of the costal cell, fills three-fourths 
of the 1st submarginal and Ist posterior cells, thence narrow
ing somewhat, it fills nearly the distal half of the fiscal cell and 
terminates distinctly clear of the posterior margin of wing, enter
ing the 2nd and 3rd posterior cells. A small round quite clear 
spot is' in the extreme upper angle of the lower basal cell. A few 
very short stiff black bristles at the base of the costa, and some 
short close yellowish orange hairs on the margin of the alu1re and 
the orange tegulre. Halteres yellow. 

Desc,ibed from a single ~ ill the Indian Museum collection, 
taken at Pusa, Bengal, I7-iv-07. 

B. latera1i$. mibi, sp. nov. 

(Plate xli. fig. 17, wing.) 

~ Calcutta. Long. 14-18 mm. 
Head.-Dark brown, cinereous on vertex, with numerous 

stiff black hairs and soft, golden rufous hair. Antennre brown, 
-Ist and 2nd joints with black bristle~. 
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Thorax.-Black (dorsum denuded),' with thick, bright, ferrugi
nous hair in. front, "~t the"sjdes J ~nd below. Lower p'art of thorax 
bare,. with ferruginous mat~s. Scutellum dull red ferrtiginous~ 
base brown with. a: row of long blac~ spines on posterior border. 
Traces of golden yellow .pubescence on (at least posterior part of) 
scutellum. 

A bdomen.-" Elliptfcal oval. Black, the sides more or· le~s 
broadly brick-red; this coloration is very variable in quantity, 
as in one specimen it only moderately narrowly borde~s the abdo
men, and in another one it extends so far inwards as to reduce 
the black part almost to a dorsal row of spots. Bunches of ferru- -
ginous hair at "each side of 1St and 2nd segments, and a small tu~ 
of stiff black 4airs at the sides of each segment. The dorsum is 
thinly covered with short tawny yellow and black hairs. . Last 
segment reddish," black at ~he 'middle of the b.ase. Belly brownish 
brick-red with sparse yellow hair. . 

Legs.-Tawny brown: hind femora and tibire with. short 
black spines. 

Wings.-Dark brown, tip, and posteri9r border nearly to" the 
base, clear, the clear part extending into the discal'cell. - Traces of 
a small, round, clear spot in upper corner of 2nd basa~ c.ell. 

Descrt"bed from three 9 9 in good -condition hi the· Indian 
Museum from Calcutta. 

E. retrorsa, mihi, sp. nov. 

(Plate xii, fig. 19, wing.) 

9. Persia (Bushire). Long. 15 mm. 
Head.-Frolls moderately broad, yellowish- grey With yellow 

hair. Antennre black, 2nd joint short, first two joints-cylindrical,_ 
cup-shaped at tips, 3rd longer· than 2nd, but shorter than '-1st, 
onion-shaped, with short, distinct style. Posterior orbit of eyes 
very narrowly fringed with grey hairs. . 

Thorax.-. Dark grey, covered with greyish yellow hair, which is" 
thickest in front and at the sides; a few long, strong black bristles 
on sides of thorax and several on the posterior calli, directed. hori
zontally backwards. 

Abdomen.-Broadly ovate, blackish; the' posterior borders 'of 
segments with rather thick yellowish grey hair, which is also 
present to some extent on the surface of the segments. A bunch 
of nearly white hairs on each side of first and second segments 
and this is extended less thickly down the sides of the' abdomen: 
Belly similar to dorsum. 

Legs.-Tawny bro'wn, with short black stiff hairs, and a row 
of small black bristles· on under side '~f all the femora. 

Wings.-Pale grey, veins fer~uginous browl\, and s~owing 
a rathe~ abnormal form of venation. The veinlet joining the upper 
branch of the third longitudinal vein is deflected backwa rds in
ste"ad of being more or less vertical, and does not meet the second 
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10~gitudinal unti1.near~y half-way towards its base where a short 
stump; vein connects the lat.ter with the third longitudinal directly 
?ver. the upper transverse veIn, -and where also a distinct appendix 
is dIrected backwards. On the upper and lower transverse veins 
base ·of second longitudinal, and at each spot where the veinlet join~ 
this to the third longitudinal is a small suffusion· also a similar 
spot in the centre of the upper basal cell. Anterior part of wing 
slightly yellowish. 

Described from a perfect unique specimen in the indian Museum 
collection. A 've~y conspicuous species. 

Exoprosopa annandalei, mihi, sp. nov. 

(Plate xii, fig~ 20, wing). 

9. Lower Burma. Long. 9-I2 mm. 
H ead.-Vettex, frons and face blackish, with short sparse 

yellowish hairs, and some stiff bristly black hair on frons which 
is considerably narrowed on the- vertex, where the ocellar triangle 
is very small. Mouth-opening y~llowish, proboscis dark brown, 
palpi black, short, filamentous, with a single row of hairs. Antennre 
yellowi's4, first joint hairy, third rather elo.ngated, with moderately 
long style. Back of head dark grey, eyes dark brown, with 
some. yellowish hair, which is whitish behind the eyes. 

Thorax.-Blackish; tawny yellow hair rather thickly placed 
on fore border, and on the $ides, where there' is a pale tawny spot 
on 'the pleurre. Dorsum nearly bare (? denuded). Scutellum 
light brown, posterior border with a row of black spiny bristles 
and short sparse yellowish hair. Metanotum hidden. 

Abdomen.-Ovate, chestnut-brown (ground colour), with a 
rQw of dorsal black irregularly oval spots at the base of each seg
ment, and witli~ traces of a narrow black line almost on the 
posterior borders of some of the segments. A sparse band (in
'terrupted in the middle) of whitish short hairs on the anterior 
part, and ·a similar band of blackish hairs on the posterior part, 
of each segment; the second segment possessing a basal row of 
short sparse tawny hairs and.a bunch of white longer hair on each 
side at the base. The short whitish hairs on the dorsum may 
possibly extend over the greater part of the surface, and appear 
more like scales than hairs. Belly chestnut-brown, with irregular 
black marks and with shott white scaly hairs generally distributed 

• I 

'over It. . 
L~gs.-tawny brown, fore coxre similar, posterior coxre black

ish brown; . hind femora with ~ fe'Y hairs below., pos~er~~~ tibi~ 
moderately . covered . with short bristles; tarsi, blackish brown, 
minutely pilbescent below. 

Wings.-Pale grey with a dark brown oblique :baso-costal 
band which has an indentatioll on the lower side. The brown 
colou't extends along the costa to the tip of the first longitudinal 
vein, its outer edge extending posteriorly to just behind the second 
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po~terior cell, the colour thus filling slightly. mo~e thaI?- half the 
first longitudinal and discal cells, and extending In an, Irregularl~' 
straight line from the latter cell to the base of the wing, filling 
half the anal cell. Round, brown spots, all of equal sjze, are ·placed 
at the tip of the second longitudinal vein, at the base of the fork 
of the third longitudinal and at the, tip of the'veinlets dividing 
the second, third and fourth posterior cells. On the upper' corner 
(a~joining the base of the discal cell) of the lower basal cell; a 
small bluish opalescent spot. At extreme base of wings and along 
the stronger veins a distinct tawny colour. Halteres yellowish 
white. 

Described from two ~ ~ in perfect condition (the thorax and 
abdomen show very little trace of denudation). Types in I!ldian 
Museum collection, taken at Moulmein, Lower Burma, 6-iii-08, by 
Dr. Annandale, after whom I have pleasure in nami~g this handsome 
species, which, he says, was not rare in that locality. 

ArgyramCEba gentilist mihi, Spa nov. 

(Plate xiit fig. 25, wing.) 

(Id. id., Bigot, nom. nud.) 

d' ~. Bengal (d'), Assam (~). Long. 41" mm. 
Read.-Frons and face dull black, with black hair~; 'anten~ 

black, third joint much flattened, forming an irregularly oval disc, 
style _ distinct, black, no apparent bisection, with small pencil' of 
short hairs at tip. Proboscis short, thick. Back of head black-
ish grey, bare. ' 

Thorax.-Black, with a collar of stiff black hairs on anterior 
margin, and soft black hairs on dorsum and sides, intermixed 
with some black bristles on the shoulders and posterior calli. Pos
terior 'margin with some 'long black bristles deflected backwards. 
Scutellum black, with short black pubescence, and some longer, 
curved bristles on posterior border. 

Abdomen.-Du11 black, with short, rather sparse black pubes
cence, and a bunch of long black qairs on each shoulder. Same 
black hairs at the sides and some itonger , thicker black. hair--- at 
tip. Belly black. ' 

Legs' black, minutely pubescent; tibia! a little lighter, with 
short black bristles (including fore pair). , 

Wings clear, elongated, anal cell closed. A blackish brown 
band ~rom the base, extending along the costa to just above the 
fork of th'e third longitudinal vein. The rather irregular proxi-, 
~a1 border of t4is band exte~ds to the' posterior wing-border ,-jUst 
In front of the anal cell, which the dark band wholly fills. 'The 
band does not quite reach the fork of the third vein, nor the outer 
transverse. Near the wing-tip is an oblong (almost sub-triangular) 
,blackish brown spot on the costa,. barely united to the broad band, 
and extending downwards and outwards to just below the proxi .. 
mal end of the fork of the third vein, thus leaving the absolute 
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wing~tip narrowly clear. The second longitudinal vein forms nearly 
a sharp angle at" the commencement of the downward loop some-
what as in Lepidanthrax. ~ 

l)escribed from a cjf (type) in the Pusa collection taken 
24-iii-06, at Larks0!1l. (Bengal) J and from a 9 in the Indian Museu~ 
collection from Margherita (Assam). 

N.B .-1 retain this species under A rgyramceba, mainly because 
the pencil-of hairs at the tip of the' antennal style is regarded by 
Osten Sacken as" the most important generic character, and 
tho~gh small, these hairs are present "in the new species. Th~ 
bisection of the style is, however, not apparent, nor does the fork 
of the third vein show the usual appendix. The very flattened, 
irregularly oval, third antennal joint, the long, rather narrow abdo
men, and the long wings. approximate it to Argyramceba 'rather 
than to Anthrax. In one or two respects it resembles Astrophanes, 
O.S., a genus containing but one species (from Mexico); these" 
are the II almost rudimentary development of the base of the 
costa and the closed anal cell.;' These two characters, in con
junction with the contiguity of the eyes on th~ vertex in the d', 

are regarded as the main generic distinction of the genus. As, 
however, I believe both sexes to be before me, my species cannot 
be an A strophanes. The angled loop of the second vein approxi
mates it to Lepidanthrax, O.~., so that for the present it should 
be regarded as somewhat of -an aberrant species. It seems to 
bear some resemblance to Bigot's Argyramceba appendicuZata,' and 
it is just possible it may be identical with it, but the 9 in the 
Indian Museum collection. is labelled as a distinct species by Bigot 
(erroneously as ad'), and I therefore treat it as such. When the 
two sexes are placed side by side the difference of width in the frons 
is sufficiently noticeable. 

Argyrammba ceylonica, mihi, sp. nov. 

(Plate xii, fig. 24, abdomen.) 

d' Ceylon, Bengal. Long. 9 mm. 
H ead.--Frons and face quite black, with thick short black 

hair; antennre black, third joint short, onion-~haped, with moder
ate style, basal joints with black bristles. Proboscis and palpi with
drawn, apparently blackish brown. Back of head narrow, blackish 
grey, almost bare. ~ 

Thorax.-Black, with short yellow hairs which are thickest 
on the shoulders and round the sides. Sides of thorax ash-grey
ish, wit~ scatt~red yellow hairs. Scutellum black, with sparse 
yellow hair. 

"Abdomen.-Ovate, black, first segment with a conspic.u~us 
fan-sltaped bunch of bright yellow hairs at the sides. Remaining 
segments toward:;. the sides wholly tawny, this colour continuing 
at the act~al sides of the segments up to the tip of the abdome!l, 
which ·is blackish above. Belly tawny yellow with yellow haJf. 
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Dor~um nearly bare, some microscopic black hairs on the black 
part. Genitalia rounded, inconspicuous, rather large, tawny, mainly 
withdrawn within the body. 

Legs.-Uniformly tawny yellow, with minute bristles anrl: 
hairs; coxre ash-grey, with whitish hairs; tarsi dark brown~ 

Wings.-Grey, costal cell yellowish, mediastinal cell black-, 
ish for its whole length. Second longitudinal vein with r~ther a 
deep loop towards its tip: fork of the third vein with a distinct. 
appendix, the vein parallel to the second. A small greyish black 
mark in the upper corner of the lower basal cell, arid a simp-ar one 
on the strong vein just above it. Halteres yellowis~, knobs yellow
ish white, with a black mark above. 

Described from three specimens taken by Mr. Green at Ka~dy, 
Ceylon, in October and November 1907, all in fairly good c~~di
tion; a,lso from three in the Pusa collection taken from 3-vii-d7· 
to 24-viii-07,at P1;1sa. Type in my collection. It bears som~ 
resemblance to Doteschall's c, Anthrax " a~gustata from Amboina, 
but is twice the size of that species, which, by the way, does not 
seem to have been seen 'since its author first met with it. 

Argyrammba niveisquamis, mihi, sp. nov. 

~ Baluchistan. Long. 7-8 mm. 
H ead.-Frons widening gradually from one-fifth the width of 

the head on the moderately wide vertex (where the ocelli are very 
close together on a very reduced tubercle), to fully one-third the 
width at the level of the antennre. Frons and face densely covered 
with. long drooping snow-white scales; a few longer, thin black 
hairs intermixed, also (more numerously) white bristles, which 
are longer than the scales. Oral orifice oblong, white; proboscis 
(in one specimen, the other is headless) wholly withdrawn. Anten
nre black, second joint very short, third blackish grey, onion
shaped, tip drawn out into a blunt definite style. (There is no 
trace of the usual pencil of hairs, but the antenrue, of which only
one remains, may be incomplete.) Back of head and under side 
dark .grey, thickly coloured with snow-white . scales. 

Thorax.-Black, almost wholly covered with snow-white bristly. 
hair, which is longest in front, below; in front of the wings and· 
below them. This hair becomes scaly in places and on the posterior 
border of the scutellum is a moderately thick band of white scales. 

Abdomen.-Black, the segments covered thickly with short 
creamy white and snow-white scales. A fan-shaped bunch of 
snow-white, comparatively softer, long hair on the anterior cornets. 
A few long scattered black bristles' on the dorsum, and, rather 
more numerously, along the sides of the abdomen. Belly with 
scaly, and bristly hairs mixed, tip of abdomen with a few rather 
long brownish yellow bristly hairs with some longer fine black 
hairs below. . 

.Legs.-Femora dark brown with closely set small snow-white 
scales; posterior femora with black isolated stroilg bristles; tibue 
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'-pa,l<: I ,brown, wit~· silvery snow-vvhite scales and lTIOre numerous 
'~~ort, h~ack J spiny bristles; tarsi bro\vn, witI; scattered small ,vhite 
'scales;' tips of ~ach joint blackish, claws black. 

Wi1tgs.-Clear, at tIle base of the costa a bunch of sno\v
_)Vh~te . ~c~~es ,with. some black bristles inte.n11ixe~l. A very small 
p~le brown S~f£usl0n .at the base of the thud velll and on the dis
.ca~ . cross-vein; mediastinal and nlarginal veins brown J also. the 
narrow intervening space. A strong appendix at the base of the 
second vein and at the. base of the fork of the third vein' discal 

' " , 
'cell rat~er long; second posterior cell two-alld-a-half tilues as \vide 
on wing-border as at base. Halteres pale brown, club 111uch light~r. 
Tegulre whitish, nearly transparent, \vith a fringe of very short 
white hairs', 

Described from two specimens in the Indian l\Iuseulll collec
.tion from Baluchistan (one headless, otherwise in fair condition), 

N.B.--I thought this might be nil'ca of Ross or perhaps 
Griffini's yare lioyi', but no mention is Illade by thenl of the s~ale~ 
with .which . it 'is covered, moreover the other differences are suffi
~ieht, ·to. warrant regarding Illy species as quite distinct. 

Anthrax clara t \Vlk. 

Redescription 

)d",.(?)., ·.LOl~g. II 111m . 

. H€ad.~Frons vddens rapidly fr0111 the narrow vertex, and is 
covered with black bristles, 'which are thick anel long round base 
of antennre. Face widest just below alltcnl1C'(" rather less than 
one-third· of the head, ,vith thick yellow hristly hair and a ro\v of 
black ones along upper part of 1110uth-border. :\Iouth and -pro
hoscis black. Antennre bla~k, first joint with a linear row of strong 
black bristles on the outer and inner ~i(les. Back of head blackish 
gr~y; be~ow 'shining black, bare. 

:".' "'TJiorax.-Black; dorsu111 \vith SOnll' rather thinly ~cattered, 
soft, black hair: entire anterior part, above and below, an,d the 
shouldei-s~ with thick rich yellow hair. lTnder side cinereotls, with 

.sparse paler yellow hair. Scutelhull (denuded) black, Sl11ooth, \vith 
traces of black or grey hair. 

. A bdomen.-Linear, tip rather blunted, as hroad as thorax 
(\,\Talker ,says" obconical "), hlack, with dorSUlll (? dl'lltl<h.'d) 
liea.r~y· bare. The sides with thick rich Yl·llow hair, containing a 
ttift of' black hairs on each side towunb thl" tip. Belly black, 
with sparse yellow hair, which has a tl'lHll'l1CY to fortn t ransvcrsl' 
bands . 

. Legs.~Black. Fenlonl with a little short y .... l1ow hair hl~lo\v 
Iniddle .pair}. and on upper side of hind pair; t ihill:' with short 
black bristles, which

J 
on the hind pair, arv lllixed with short lillear 

black scales. 
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Wings.-Quite clear. For~ bor4er narrowly.: ,d~rk prown, the 
colou'r, only extends to the basal 'half of the 11:1argui8J, c¢1I,'.or apout 
as 'far' as' the 'origin of the second, vein. ·Halteies ,pale br6w~i~h 
yellow, club lighter. Tegulre brown, with 'a thick' fring~ . of 'soft 
bright 'yellow hair., ' . _ , 

Described from" three ~ 0 (?) in' the' Iridian' Museum 'collec
-tion; one identified by Bigot; taken at Dehra 'Dun (foot or Mus-
50nrie hills), 'the others from the ~estein H~mal~y'as '(Garhwal 

'District, ·6,000 'ft.). These t'VQ' are in 'perfect" <;ondition:. The 
dorsum of the thorax, scutellum and abdomen'may -be denuded) 
but I am inclined to think the present conditiari is' the natural one. 

, ',N.B.-'Two qther specimens 'are~ closely'allieq"t'o.'the above 
'species; one of which nlay be A. lucida, - Wlk: '-It -differs 'from 
clara as follows :-

The frons possesses short, pale' yellow puhescen-ce :(which js 
qp.ite absent in clara) below the longer black .. hair!;r;--' th~ face is 
wholly covered with pale yellow pubescence an<l;, there ar~ no black 
bristles at all; .the postocular 0r:bit sho~s silvety ppe 'at th~.'side.s'; 
both the,poste~ior part' of the thoracic' dorsu~ and,the"scut~llum 
'bear' short, bright yellow pubesc~n~~; the abdom,en h~s evidently 
been covered with sparse pale yell-ow hair' forming at least narrow 
bands at the bases of the, segments: the apical part of the abdo
men bears, mainly at the sides, strong;' brownish black scales, with 
a small bunch of white scales, on eac~ side of the fifth segment and 
a larger bunch of similar scales on the posterior corners of the last 
segment; the belly has more yellow hair than: clara; the coxre 
haye each a bunch of yellow hair, the femora are nearly ~overed 
:with y~llow, hair above, and the. hind tibire are' closely covered 
'with ~istinct brownish black scales; the c<?stal ce~l is quite c~~ar, as 
,is '~he entire wing except for the brown, very narrow _ mediastin~l 
'~en., - ' 

:' ' One example in the Indian Museum col1ection 'from .. Kawkareik 
lAmherst District), Tenasserim, captured by Dr.' Annandale, S-ii -.08. 

I assume' its affinity to, and perhaps identity with" clara, 'in 
f?p~te of Walker's brief description, also, on account of its having 
.b¢en placed' next to that species by that author. ' " 

The second specimen is' also in' the :i-ndian M useuIn' ' collec
tion, is in good condition, and was also taken by'Dr: Annandale Oil 
2~iii-08 on'the Dawna Hills (2-3,000' ft.), Lower Burma:. ' 

This differs from clara as follows :-- " " 
The, frons contains yellow pubescence as well -as black hairs 

,the' face has black hairs all over its surface instead -of their- being 
confined to a central row, and the abdome'n is longer' and, more 
conical at the tip, the whole body being much narro"wer than in 
clara.~ 

. Fron1. the. specimen I ally with lucida the present example' 
dIffers maInly In the longer, narro\ver body and also.in the absence 
of the, apical white abdominal spots, and ,~s regards the scal~s on 
the hind tibire, which are clothed ,vith simple short black bristly 
h 

. , , 
alrs. Long. 10 mm. 
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Anthrax aperta, \Vlk. 

Redescriptioll. 

Lo~&. 10, mm. 
H e~d~-F~~ns hla~k, narrowed on vertex, where the ocelli 

are P~~~~~/)n a small protuberan~e which does not touch the. ~ye~ ; 
fro~s at ';Vl<l~st pa;rt ,(at:the base of the antennce) nearly one-third 
of th~, head.. '. :gyes .black, "vi th a: tinge here and there of reddish 
bronze; ~acets sman~ ·u11-iform. The frons above the antennre bea~s 
sparse black hairs, which become much thicker and more' bri~tly 
ab9ut the base of each al;1tenn~, and on the face below the antenn're 
are sti:(f blac~ hairs cov'ering it.· Just below the base of the.an ten
nre) on each sid~' of. the raised centre edge of the face above the 
mouth is a cluster 0/ reddish yellow scales, sho\ving prominently 
amongst the thick black bristles. Antennre black; first joint cylin
drical, second sub-spherical, shorter than the first and of the same 
l~n~h .as the tpil:d, which is conical, an'd drawn out into a.long 
api~al ~tyl~. The first two ioints have short black bristle.s, the 
t4il;d ."is ~bare, with,' a little grey tOlnentuln on upper side. Back 
o~ ,1je~d '~lack, ne~rly ~are.; . under. side of head black, \vith SOPle. 
short white hairs. Proboscis black. 

-' :. r.ho~a~~~Gr~~~d colour of d~rsuln 1?lac~, a thick fringe of. bright 
reddish tawny.hairs. along the anterior border, continued irregularly 
below, where is also a thick collar of strong black bristles. 

The dorsum is covered with m.oder~tely short blackish brown 
hair, which is thinnest on the posterior half (partly denuded). On 
the shoulders a stripe of long whitish grey hair extends downward 
from the base of the wing, at \vhich place SOlne short grey and 
red hairs unite the stripe with the anterior border of reddish tawny 
hair. ,On each posterior callus is a bunch of long, thick ,vhite hair, 
which below becomes tawny yello\v. Scutellulll black, \vith soft 
(not numerous) black hairs and traces of grey hairs on posterior 
bOlder. 

-Abdomen.-Broad as thorax, linear, with rounded tip. Black, 
with moderately short soft 'black hairs, generally distributed over' 
the dorsum. On each anterior corner is a thick bunch of long 
white soft hairs. and these are apparently connected by a sparse 
basal band of white hairs. At about two-thirds the distance frOIH 
the base is a transverse band of short yellowish white scales) ter
minating at each side of the abdolnen in a bunch of silvery white 
long scales, below which are SOlne yellowish ones. A slHall bunch 
of prominent silvery scales is placed on each side of the abdonlell 
near the tip. The sides of the abdoinen, posterior to the basal 
bunch of white hairs are clothed with black stilI bristles, with 
which some long- brown' scales arc illtennixed; and posterior to 
the transverse white band the sides are clothed with these brown 
scales only. Belly black with black hair and sotne transverse bands 
of 'yellowish grey hair. ' 
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Legs.-Black, femora with some soft long hairs; tibire with 
some apparently irregularly placed, short black bristles; tarsi, 
minutely pubescent. Hind tibire with a number of elongated 
brown scales intermixed with the black bristly spines, which are 
longest on this pair. 

, . Wings .-Quite clear. l\Iediastinal and s~b-~ostal_ .Y~4ts- . with 
th.e,~int~ivening' space dark brown, rema,in~ng ;yei~s~' blas~~:_-_.T4~ 
e,~tretrie ,base of the wing is blackish brown. -On tl;te J~ip.g~~4q~q~~ ~ 
iA-!·froiif._9~ ~~'e cQstal basal cell, is' an 'elqng-a:tefl pa~~~<of:~~e:q~ 
~hp.l:l; ~#~~ry white scales, with a ~an-shap.~q: b:un~~ ~?! .?iW;V:~t- ~~4~~.~ 
~,c~~¢s; cotltjg1)OUS, 'but. placed o~ the adJoining' p.~rt, of.· the- tbo.rax~ 
Halter.e$ pale' yel1riw. . 
. '1Jes'cr,1,bed~ f~om ·a specimen I belie~e 'to. ,be.a -~: ~n,' ~h:e:,=~naia.lJ; 
Museum collection, in perfect c6nditio~ except. tha~ the. pqs~er~<?!: 
part,of. the thorax, and the scutellum;, show traces <;>f q~i1}g p~ttly 
de.nll:d'eq. . . . -,. - ." , 

N.B.-The specimen here described is. probably' Wal~~f;~, 
(Jperia., it having been compared with the. type (frol7l; t4i$ )at~e'~ 
~~,'bi~ is .mis~ing)' by l\1r. .Howlett; qut ~he 'g~~~ral':-4~$sr~~'lJ: 
ciftl,1e 'author does, not apply so well 'as it lllig~~j.;,as 4~, ·dpes" not 
~~,nJiO~l 'the conspicuous collar of black b:d$~l~s <?il'.' t~~', lo.wer 
anterior" border of the thorax, which. {in a hea~e'ss 'spe€imen) oll:g1;l-~ 
to. have b~en, plainly noticeable. Some minor -differences a1;~' 8.150 
f«(~;e' noted.: My redescription will e~ab~e: the present. ~pecies 
t& 'be' 'either' confirmed or refuted as Walker's speci~. 

Anthrax manifesta, Wlk. 

Redescription: 

~ (?'). Long. I4 mm. 
Head.-' Frons narrowed considerably ,on vertex (as· in aperta)' 

on 'which is the small protuberance bearing the ocelli, not'toucihhig 
the ,eyes; frons at widest part (base of antennre) equal to one.:.thir-d: 
the width of the head; black, clothed with short stiff black":}iait,: 
which becomes longest and thickest round the base of the 3..11tennre, 
and is continued along the middle line of the face. below, 'whilst 
there are scattered black bristly hairs on the· face below the. a'nten1 
nre, intermixed with the thick bright orange:-yello.w bristly, hair 
which covers the face; some orange-yellow distinct scales· being 
also present amidst the lower part of this hair. Antennre··.blackJ 

first joint much broader at the tip, and on both the outer-and' 
inner sides a closely set row of strong long. black spines ;_, second 
j,oint bead-like, short, with a few bristles· third conica1 '. bare, . . . ' , , -, 
shInIng, elongated Into a long style. Back of he"ad. black, with. 
ulicroscopic black pubescence. . 

. Thorax.-Ground colour black. The anterior border" the show"? 
ders 'ahd the sides, 'as far as the wings, clothed with dense, 'longi 
bright orange-yellow hair. A thick tuft of simi1ar~ hair:.- on::-~ the:
posterior calli, just behind the tegulce, it being .p'aler on "the 1ower. 
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part. Dorsum ,with soft short black hair which is replaced on the 
P9~terior.- border by yellowish grey, rather longer hair, 'Scutellum 
black, with, soft blackish brown hair. 

A bdomen.~Broad a!? thorax, linear, tip rounded., Black~ 
the ,d9r$'um oc~upied_ with rather sparse black and bro\vn' hairs:, 
wit,~ Which, -towards the base,- are mixed' some pale -yello\v, hairs: 
,~~ ~ side~.:from' the base to the tip are clothed \vith dense; sof.t~ 
bright orange-yellow hair, which is interrupted just befor~'" the 
~il?:pYla,tuft ot thiok soft 'black hair on each side., ' The extreme tip 
qt.t~~ ~~d,omet1_ bears ·only a ,few black hairs, and, the yeUo\v hair.s 
~~~,~cij: ~ide', of these are ,much_ paler. 'Belly covered, with paler 
Y~llo:w, p'air~,. _", 

Legs.-Black. Femora with a little soft black ,hair, tibire 
'w:ij:h a' few short black irregularly placed spines, posterior~ 'tibice 
:\Y!~1~ ,a ~.rclet of short spines at the tip. Hind tibice \vith, strolig 
,lo~g·'-Ibla.ck ,spjnes, . intermixed with '_ black, and ,brO\Vll elongated 
_s~~l~' w~ich an~ rather numerous.' All the femora have an' the 
upp~- :§l.nd h~nder sides, ,and the a~terior ~ibiee on the hinder .sides-; 
small. scatt~-ed orange-yellow scales, lying,,'close to the· surface. 

W~ng$.~Very pale gtey. Extreme "base .(barely:· etlc·roach. 
ing on basal and anal cells) dark brown, which colo~' extends 
,~eep~y ~lpng the,costa to the end'of:the.sub .. costal vein (first·longi
,t~4(~a,l}!,.. ._and,r in· a $lightly paler 'shade to the ·fourth longitudinal 
veip, and. distally, to just beyond the oright of the second. vein, \vhich 
is almost QPposite the discal transverse' vein,. the· marginal cell being 
similarly colour~d for. about its basal half.' ·Halter.es pale .yellowish 
white. Tegulre brownish, with a fringe of long orange scales. 

Described from three specimens taken by IVIr. Howlett at l\Ius
soorie (W. Himalayas). 

N.B.-This species was -compared by the above gentlelnan 
with Walker's type. at .the British lVIuseum, and as that author's 
descriptipu agrees very well, I have accepted the' identification 
~n(l red~scribed· the species. 

Anthrax clausa, mihi, 5p. nov. 

(j'J. Lower Burma. Long~ 8! mm. 
Ii ead.-Slightly broader than thorax and abdolllen .. Frons 

and face' black clothed with dense short black hair. EYes dis~ , . . 
tinctly separated at. vertex, the ocelli ·being placed well forward, 
the frons wiq,ening very rapidly, until at the insertion of the antell
nee it occu,pies half the width of the head. 'Antenn~ black:; 
fi~st. joi~t <;ylindrical, second sub-spherical, nluch shorter than 
first; third onion-shaped, with long style, small, narrower and 
shorter than second. Under side' of face unifonuly. black, pro
b9~.cis almost in~isible; . B'ack of head dark grey with a few whitish 
hairs. 

Thorax.-. Ground colour dull. black; anterior horder: \vith a 
rather 'thick fringe Df grey hairs, which apparently cover \ .g()tl1 
dorsum and sides. 
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'Abdom~n.-' Linear with'conical tip',' of-sanie\_wi4f;h" as,·thorax. 
Dull ·black (denud~d), prob'~bl1 ~heh i~ good cC?nqitioh:

r 

~He ~l;t*~~ 
abdomen is coverei with whit~s~gl:ey 1?airs:: -"he »resent ~pecin1ep 
has 'bunches 'of'such' hatr at the sides' .of the 'abdomen· towards the 
base, also' at the tip ... The ~dorsum sliows 'li~tle ,tiiices' of 'h~it, .a:~~ 
.on it the nair i~ piobably'alway~ sparser.' Af tlle~sides ·of tlie' abdb; 
Dietl towards, the baSe are patches of. all' bla~k l1~ijs~ : ,}3enY',bl~~~. 
nearly' bare. '.; . . , 

Legs.~Bla:ckish; . the inner sjdes: of ' the '-arite~ior ~~Dik ~ ~i*, ~ :~~' 
brown-ti~t: .Femora below Witli s'oi#e·sotfmodeiate1y:lijhg.btack~· 
ish :·hails ;' fore tibire, 'with .a' .sirtgle· 'fdw"'of ·small >blac~ hrl§~~~ 
middle pair with a simi1a~ row on ,both .outer ~nd .inn~r sid~s';'ktid. 
bitld pair ratlier thickly clothed with·the~~. . 

.1., : 'W ings-.-Clear; an.r~l' cello, closed: ininieQiately~ l?~~?r~ ~~~ b~r4~t.; 
discal' cross .. vein: placed just- beyonQ. ()n~third':of' the 'd~scal ceil'~;, 
nr.st . pesterior' cell', widely' op,eri :i ' fork ::0£ . the: 'third vein -s~~w~g"_a 
tendency to form· an : 'appe1?-dix~ , : .' H~teres'r 'creapi~white': tegrure 
small, dirty white, transpareht~ with fri~ge. 6f -Short grey'iia1r$. 

, 'D8scribed from "'a '. unique {j'l .r ~n the: lild1an']\1tis~#m.J collection 
~rom: M()u1m~in' (L~wer ·Burm~), -'~aken. '-P,y J?r., Anria:ndale~ :~~!JY in 
March-, 1908." _. _, _ , 

'. J.tN.B~-l-AltJtoug;h bel6i1giilg ,to·:tllei-···gen~s, A'ntn,ra2t, wIPch; in 
spite, of any best eff<?r.~; ·'.i~ '_¢ust l~~ve -st~~?hI ratt_-~uiciatiS£~ctq~ 
state" for·· the' present~" r:qti ·not -1iesita'te ?,l:e d~s'crlb~: t1iis-spe¢e$-'~ 
new,. on- account' bf :-~~~.' d~~~ret~ej ,.~. '~enatiqn -ftQm the llstiaJ: fonri'! 
None tif: the "spe~ie~' 'described · {roin -the~ Easf are recorded ~ haVU1.t 
the anal' ·cell closed: 

Bomby-lilJs.JJJlvip~~J::.Bigot~, 

~'~.' Head.-· Frons at· the level'(:jf,"the' antennre occupyi~g ·one:
third th~"widtli' 6f the; head, :narrowing.'at '~vertex··.'t<1:on~fourth<'~ 
clothed with short, golden yellow pubesc-ence-~'~n(e'somel,:long¢l" 
brownish yellow hairs. Under side of face with rather close, golden 
yellow hairs of moderate length ; mouth~botder'- ~tight lemon-yellow, 
w~th moderately long yellow ha~rs ... ?¥ten~~: J;>lack,; . first .,joint 
rather long, sub-cylindrical, widen~ng "gradually'to"the tip,.. ~with 
some long yellow- hairs- ort . outer side; 'second·: Joip.f' ,s~b:'.cytitidp.ca1 _ 
barely half as long as the fitst;:with ~hort bl~ck:naiis ;,,·thifd'j9mt 
twice as long ~as-' :fir~t, bare, :partl~. ·.flattened :·veiti¢hliy,: ;~a:n~: 
" pinched" just before' the, middle,; tetnii~atifig\:inr~a very"'sltbrt 
whitish blunt style. Ocelli' on Sinall "proniinence;"on 'the 'absoiU:t~' 
vertex, eq trldist-ant. Eyes· black, bare'; -facets ;sD;iari; tiiiifQrin~ ': ; rBa~k 
of head covere~ with rather long briglit ~~llow hair: 

Thor-ax.-Covered ~th r~t~~r long: 'yello~~s1i -:grey' ihaii':: 'ex~ 
tending entiz:el:Y" over ~the 'sides and:' scutelltiril:" Ground· ;'c6I-ol1r 
of both dorsum and scutellum black. .... -<} .. " 

; Ahdomen.~Deliseiy , cO,!,ered ,,' 'Yit~" . paJ.e: ,y:eil1lvvjSh" gtey'~ ~hail' 
which becomes whitish on ~e t~p.: 'Ground colow;'bla:ckish.: .1feUt 
with close pale yellowish grey -hair. . 
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. . ?egS_-~ox~ cl.<?se~y ~lQthed with yelloWish. gtey hair: .... Femora, 
tlbu:e;·~d·,base of tarel pale tawny: . extreme base· .of femora and 
~piQ~1 ·pa~f,of tarsi;, black. "Anterior femora with only' a: .v~ry little 
soft hair below, hind ,pair vrith . a ,row of six or seven'moderately 
:~~rQrig ':black ; :spines .below. AU the. tibire, irregu1~rly 'beset with 
short: .bl~c~ J>rist,es, ~hich become spinose on the ,hind pair; and 
all the_ :tihire. have a ,ci~clet o~ very ~hort black spines at the tip. 

" Wi.1Z'g$ .-; Hyali~e. . Upper basal·' cell only' a little, but· dis
tin~t~y.'·lo~gel; ,~~a1?- the .lower one, . Cost~l cell and base of wiQg 
as far as tlie origin of the basal cells tawny yellowish; the colour 
their, gaining an .,admixture of plackis4-, exten4s to three-fourths 
of the upper and' the whole of' the lower' basal cell, leaving the 
whole discal cell quite clear; thence extending to· the po§terior' 
~argi~' .~~ the, wing.~ ,W,ling the basal. halves, of the an~l a~d axil
lary 'cells, '~:uld"lhe .,whole, of the' alu1re.· The"di~cal cross-vein is 
·almostjtAp~·rc~ptibly suffused~. The fi,rsfposterior cell is ctpsed iust 
-~efore . the b'(Jyd~r.· '. -

Described fr<?IA ,a peFfec~ ,single $pec.im~n i~ the Pus~ coU~~
tion, . ,~~ptllfed by ~r~' F. M. Howlet~ at·. Allah~bad'J Ig-X-OS. 
A~ 'far ~,~'l a.m- 'awar~. the. ~. has, not previously bee~ .d~~cribed, 
··.~~4 ~ho~gh J . ca~not be, absplutely' sure .of, th~ id.entfty J. I ~ 
the present specimen c;an, hardly ~a~l ~o ·be Bigot's sp~cies. 

B.ombylius termin':'rIis, mibi, sp. nov. 

r:Jt /. :N: .. ,W ~ '.' India. Long~ 5 inIp.,~ 
Ii ead:-Veitex. of inodenite siZe, dark grey. Eyes contigu

ous JQ~, tWQ-thirds of the distance,.fr~m the vertex tc? the antennre; 
reddish brown. Antennre wh91~y black; fir$t joint longer. than 
-second, third nearly double ~4e fjrst 'and second.;togetherJ bear
ing a short, minute bristle; first and second joints with pale hairs. 
Frons an4 face with yello:wish hair, al~d s~ow-white pile around 
the antennre, lower- part of head' white with white hair .. Pro
boscis black, 3 mm. long.,. Back of hea:d with'lsho~~ yellowish hair 
aoove and white hair 'below. 

Thorax.-· Thickly clothed with yelloWish grey hah~. Scutel
.l\lin similar, the dark .body colour being' visible through the hair 
,Oll. both thorax -·and scutellum. Sides of thorax with- similar hair, 
which becomes' whitish. on the under side ... " 

.. ' . . Abdom~1i· with .t4fck. 1 yellowjsh grey. hair, which is thinnest 
91fthe·dprsum-~nd thickest.at the~sides, becoming whitish towards 
th~ tip of the ~bdomen J the last two segments of which, are covered 
With brilliant snow-white silvery pile and' some whitish hairs. 
'B~l1Y1',with y~llQwish grey hairs, white 'towards tip 

Legs.-: Pale yellow, th~ femora and tibire showing a slight 
,whitish. refi~ction- in certain lights. Tips of all the tarsi 
black; .the hind tarsi are tnainly brownish, with black tips. A 
few soft hairs below the femora 'and a row of about six well-separa
ted spines, on under side of .mnd pair; tibire with minute spines. 
which are longest on hind pair, 
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Wings.,-Clear, ,veins towards base, yellowish. " Discal .~trans
verse,' vein, placed at one-third of the discal cell. First posteriO'r 
cell closed' half-way between border and origin of fork of fourth 
longitudinal vein.' ·Halteres yellowish white. 

Described from a unique d' in perfect condition in, the: P,usa 
collection) captured by Mr. F'. W. Howlett at Allahabad, 3 ... iv-06 .. 

N.B .-So far as his brief description goes, my 'species -agrees 
fairly well with Bigot's albosparsus}' but he distinctly says: (( legs 
,~nd :halteres black," which makes it appear as a different spec.ies. 

Bombylius vicinus t mihi, sp. nov. 

~. N.-W. India. , Long. 4 mm. 
This species .is so closely allied t~ terminalis that I had almost 

:decided,to ,regard it as the 9 of th~t species. 
·The'differences, however, appear sufficient to be' specific:.~' rhe 

hair on the front is more whitish" that on the b~ck of the' head 
unif-0tmly; , gr'eyish: ' yellow, very· dense, the posterior orbit of t}:le 
<tYes'-is" snow-'""hite '·w~th minute white· hairs. First antennal,faint 
.pale ':yellow~"'secoi1d .'s~)1liewhat 'lighte~ 'than in ter'f!lin.dlfs:~:-lJus'e 
,o/' ~probosc~!{ yell~: '.' :the ~aiF .on the thorax ; 'appears whit-et~ th~t 
on the sides and', under side being quite ·white.' 

The scutellum, posterior portion of the thorax and the abdo
men are cover.ed, with rather short brownish yellow hairs. Some 
.white hairs at the base of the abdomen at the sides, and a few white 
hairs at the tip, but no snow-'white p'ile at the tip' or the abdbmen. 

Legs r as :- 'in ·terntinalis.' . 
Described ''froniJ -a unique 9 in the Fusa I collection taken by 

IVLr~; Howlett at Allahabad, 3-iv-06.-' 
N:B ~-' 'Possibly the' ,9 of ter11tinalis. 

~oi:'l1bylius erectus t niihi, sp. nov . 

. ( Plate' xii t .. fig. 27, abdolninal spines.) 

.d'. ~. South .India. . Long. 8-12' nlm. 

Hcad .. --Frons covered with, short bright yellow.: hair, with 
two arched ro\vs of stiff black bristles, one just above,' the other 
just belo\v, the antennce and reaching from eye to eyeA Sides -of 
face.:.vVith rather lopg, silky, cream-coloured hair. Lower part of 
face·.light gre.y, \vith long, sno\v-\vhite hair. lVlouth-border reddish. 
AntenlL:"e.black. Ba~k of head with yellow hair. _ ,Ey.es bare, dis
tinctly . excavated behind in the middle. 

Thorax.-Cinereous black, \vith (in semi-denuded. condition) 
tr'accs of a thick yellow pile, an elongated bunch of strong. 'black 
bri$tles at the side, in front of the \vings. Sides of thorax \vith 
long, greyish. \vhite hair, yello\vish hair immediately _ belo\,y the 
\VillgS. 'Scutellum ferruginous, black at base, ·with a row.of strong 
black, bristles round the posterior edge, \vith yello\v hair belo\v it : 
dorsunl \vith yello\v hair. 
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A:.bdomen.-Ground colour apparently blackish brown thickly 
clothed with yellowish and whitish hair J which is generally ;ellowisn 
on the basal segments and apical one, and generally whitish on 
the others J bu~ variable. Sides of third and fourth segments with 
thick ~ufts of white hair, and the sides of the fifth segment with a 
tuft of black hair; posterior borders of second and subsequent 
segments each with a row at closely placed, black, strong, erect spines, 
forming two arcs when viewed from behind (vide figure 27). Belly 
blackish, d6~stim' of segment with white pile, some black spines 
towards the tip. 

Legs.-Blackish brown, with small spines and a' silvery sheen 
seen in certain lights. 

W ings.-Absolutely clear, extreme base slightly tawny, a 
small row of black bristles at base of costa. Tegulre pale yellow, 
with a narrow fringe of yellow hair. Halteres light brown. 

pescribed from thirteen d' d' and twelve 9 9 from Banga
lore in fairly good condition except for the general absence of 
thoracic ~nd abdominal pUbescence: the abdominal spines have 
alsQ been rubbed off most of the specimens. 

Types in the Indian Museum collection. Co-types in the 
British Museum and my collection. 

Dischistus resplendenst mihi, sp. nov. 

cjI ~ India and Assam. Long. 5-6 mm. 
H ead.-Face below antennre rather prominent, black. 1\~

tennre black, very elongated; first very long, second very short, 
both with long black hair, third longest of all, flat, with parallel 
sides and a minute white style at tip. Proboscis strong, black, 
as long as head and thorax together. In the d' the eyes are con
tiguous from just below the vertex nearly to the antennre, facets 
yery small, those above and towards the front being rather 
larger. The whole of the face is clothed with greyish, soft long 
hair, surrounded by a ~ ringe of stronger, long, bristly black hair 
placed round the inner orbit of the eyes. Vertex wholly occupied 
by the ocellar tubercle and a tuft of long black hairs; the three 
ocelli being placed in contact with the eyes. Under side of hetld 
with soft black and grey hairs. Back of head with a thick fringe 
of long soft yellowish grey hair, and a single row· of black long 
h~irs on the extreme ocular orbit. 

In the 9 the frons is one-third the width of the head, black, 
~thsparse long black hairs and with a number of brilliant emerald .. 
green - and rose-pink small scales, intermixed and lying close to 
the surface. These are also very numerous on the back of the head J 

where the dense grey hair is replaced by a moderately thick fringe 
of pale yellow hairs. The face is shining black, bare, the mouth .. 
border pale yellow, bare. Under side of head with greyish wh~te 
soft hairs. 

Thorax and scutellum denuded but ground colour blac~, and 
dorsum surrounded in front, at the'sides and behind with a de.llse 
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border of thick grey hair in the d', or a much sp~rser -border in 
the 9. The dorsum shows signs of having been covered lightly 
with yellowish grey hair. Attached to the surface of the dorstml: of 
both thorax and scutellum are a number of brilliant bright green 
small scales, with a lesser number of rose--pink similar scales. Both 
coloured scales extel1:d numerously over the sides of the thorax .. 
In the d" is a quantity of black soft hair on the sides just below 
a11d in front of the wing-insertions. 

A bdomcn.-Similar to the 1 horax, with similarly coJou~ed 
scales. In the d" the shoulders have a bunch of nearly white soft 
hair, with a fringe of yellow hairs between them. The sides with 
thick nearly white hair. In the 9 the shoulders have yellow in-' 
stead of white hair, and the coloured 'scales appear more numerous. 
In both sexes some long black hairs occur over the dorsum, and 
the belly is -black with grey hairs and a few coloured scales. 

Legs.-Black; tibire and metatarsi pale brownish yellow with 
short spines, hind pair darker, tarsi with black rather long bristles. 

Wings.-Rather dark grey, brownish on anterior part. Vena
tion normal. Halteres blackish. Tegulre brownish with yellowish
grey fringe. 

Described from one d" (type) from Dharampur (Simla hills, 
5,000 ft., 6-8-v-07', and five 9 9· from Nepal (Sukhwani, 
15-ii-08), Naini Tal, 14-I7-iv-07, and Assam (Mergue): all the 
specimens being in the Indian Museum. They are not more 
denuded of pubescence than is usual in this family, but that which 
remains is sufficient to show that perfect 'specimens would be, of. 
most resplendent beauty. 

Geron argentifrons t mihi, sp. nov. 

d" 2 India. Long. 2t mm. 
Head.-Eyes contiguous, from the very reduced vertex ·to 

the antenna'; facets of moderate size, uniform. Ocelli well sepa
rated, semi-transparent J pale brown, placed 011 a slightly raised 
triangular tubercle. Antennre normal, in d" black, in 9 first 
two joints and base of third reddish. Frons from above, in d' 
with shining silvery white pile; in 9 occupying one-fourth the 
width of the head, greyish white dusted, with a silvery appearance 
in certain lights, and some silvery white pile around base of antennre. 

Thorax (? denuded), ground colour deep almost velvet-black, 
slightly greyish in front of the wings. Anterior part of -thorax 
covered with pale greyish dust (which may possibly be present 
over the whole dorsum in perfect specimens). Scutellum apparently 
similar. Both thorax and scntel1um with a few pale hairs. Sides 
of thorax greyish white, appearing silvery in certain lights. 

-Abdomen (? denuded) black, sides greyish; some light scattered 
hairs on dorsum, which is tnicroscopically grey dusted. There are 
some silvery white bristly hairs towards the tip (9 )-. Belly black, 
grey dusted, with some grey hairs and silver pile towards tip. 
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, Le~s.-Cox~ .rat~er pale brown, with some moderately long 
!lnd t~lck gr~y.lsh hair. Fe~ora cot1colorous with s~attered grey-
.Ish hal~s. Tlblre pale yellow1sh brown, with short black spines 
and. a. circlet. of them at the tip, which is slightly darker. Tarsi 
blackish, Wlth some short black spines and microscopic black 
pubescence; base of metatarsi pale. 

W ing.-Quite clear, iridescent; yeins pale yellow' tegulre 
pale yellow with short hairs. Halteres rather large and promi
nent, egg-shaped, pale lemon-yellow, nearly white. 

Described from one d" (type .of the species) in the Indian Mus
eum, taken by Dr. Annandale at Lahore, g-v-08' also one d" and 
several ~ ~ in the Pusa collection from Bombay ~nd Pusa at which 
latter place it was bred (l4-iv-05) from caterpillars found under 
the bark of the shish am tree (Dalbergia sissoo, Roxb.). 
. N.B.-!his must be something li~e Macquart's australis, but 
m that species" according to the plate, there is a wide, well .. defined 
grey border running round the front and sides of the thorax. 

Systropus nigricaudust mihi, sp. nov. 

(I d. ide , Bigot, nom. nud.) 

cjt ~ W. Himalayas (Mussoorie). Long. 16 mm. 
Head.-Vertex reduced almost to a point. Eyes black, bare j 

contiguous for rather more than half the distance from the vertex 
to the antennre, gradually diverging until at the mouth-border 
they occupy nearly one-third the width of the head: facets small, 
of uniform size, the frons and face combined appear as an isosceles 
triangle, the inner portion being very deeply retracted" leaving a 
broad white margin on the three sides. Above this the antennre 
are placed on a slight yellowish white (almost quite white) promi
nence, and from the cavity below protrudes the long hlack pro
boscis, 31 mm. long., which is brown at the base below. Antennre: 
first joint white at the extreme base, becoming immediately pale 
yellow, graduating into orange, which forms the centre part, and 
deepeni~g into black for about the apical third; the whole joint 
with scattered short black spines; second joint half the length of 
the first, wholly black, closely covered with black spines; third 
joint all black, quite bare, slightly shorter than the first. Back of 
head silvery white, with some short \vhite hairs. 

Thorax.-Dorsum black, :fin~ly punctate, with very sparsely 
scattered very short golden yellow hairs. Two rather narrow 
central grey stripes close together run from the anterior margin 
to the middle where they coalesce, and continue, united to the 
posterior margin. These stripes are only visible when viewed from 
behind. On the shoulders are placed three calli, the upper and 
largest one being almost bisecterl, the intermediate one very s~all 
and triangular, the lower one as large as the upper and also tnan
gular. The upper one is contiguolls to a more or less oblong.s~ot 
on the dorsum... directed. in wards and backwards; the remaln1ng 
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calli are placed vertically beneath-the upper one, all being contigu
ous to one another, the lower ones touching the concolotous 
fore coxre. All these spots are pale yellowish white. A scale
like callus is placed in front of the wing, and is yellowish white 
on the anterior half, and black on the remainder, which reaches 
back to the posterior callus which is yellowish white. Below th~s 
callus is a small round yellowish white scale, by the side of the 
scutellum, and below the wing is an orange-yellow scale-like pro
cess, connected by a thin membrane to the just-mentioned scale. 
The sides of the thorax are black, with a little blackish brown 
hair and a little whitish grey hair in front of the insertion of the 
wings, and a larger quantity of longer similar hair on the large 
sternopleura. 

Scutellum black, finely punctate, posterior half with some grey 
hairs. 

Abdomen.-First joint at base wider than the scutellum, rap
idly contracting posteriorly, forming a triangle; black, finely punc
tate on dorsum, with some very short grey hairs. At the sides 
are both black and grey much longer hairs. Second to fifth seg
ments (inclusive) very narrow,. dorsum black, sides and belly 
orange-yellow, fifth slightly widening at tip. Sixth, seventh and 
eighth segments widened into an elongated club, but the segments 
themselves are all shorter than the others, the eighth being shortest 
of all, sixth segment orange, seventh and eighth reddish brown. 
The whole abdomen. at sides \vith very short, scattered, golden 
yellow hairs; on dorsum with microscopic black hairs, and the last 
three segments with very short black hairs which are also present on 
the posterior borders of these latter. The anal appendage (d"), with
drawn within the ninth segment (which latter is peculiar ·to the 
d' only, in accordance with Osten Sacken's views in the BioI. 
Cen. Am., i, 157), consists of an orange process bearing an upper 
pair of j et-black conical '( claspers," there being also an orange
coloured plate projected from the eighth segment, bearing a very 
small pair of black conical (( claspers" at the tip. 

Legs.-Coxre: fore pair wholly pale yellowish white, bare; 
middle pair yellowish white, with a large black mark on the outer 
side, on the basal half, and bearing a few dark hairs; hind pair 
b1ack, with a little pale colour on inner sides below. Femora: 
fore pair pale yellowish white, with a dark brown streak behind, 
about the middle; middle pair black, extreme base and tip pale 
yellowish white; hind pair, basal half pale yellow, deepening to 

. orange on the apical half, extreme base black above. Tibi~: 
fote pair pale yellowish white, bare; middle pair similar but with 
a few very small black spines at the tip; hind pair yellowish 
orange, streaked here and there ,vith black above, with irr~gu
larly placed black spines, and with a circlet of some short black 
spines at the tip. Tarsi: anterior on~s pale yellow, upper side 
b~ackish on apical half; hind .pair black, minutely pubescent, 
sbghtly yellowish at extreme base, and with a row of minute .blaGk 
spittes below. 
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W ings.-Light brownish grey, unmarked. Halteres lemon
yellow. 

Described from one d' from Soondrijal (Nepal), which is the 
type specimen, also from a ~ from Mussoorie. Both of these are 
in the Indian Museum, with Bigot's type specimen (from" Sikhim), 
which is, however, in such bad condition that it is necessary to 
select another specimen as the type of the species, although it 
'call be" seen that Bigot's example is undoubtedly of this species. 
The species is also in the Fusa collection, taken by Mr. Howlett 
in September 1906, at Mussoorie. 

N.B.-The two .species by Vollenhoven, blumei and tessellatus, 
from Java and Sumatra, respectively, are not known to me) des
criptions not being available; I therefore describe this species 
as new, the wide difference in locality rendering it highly probable 
that it is distinct. 

LIST OF SPECIES OF BOMBYLIDlE DESCRIBED FROM LOCALITISS 

ADJACENT TO TIm ORIENTAL REGION. 

EXOPROSOP At Macq. 

I. lugubris, Macq., 1840, Dip. Ex., ii, I, 42 
(320), ~ , pI. xvii, 1 (wing) Arabia. 

2. olivierii, Macq., 1840, I.c., ~,pI. xvii, 4 
(wing) ld. 

3. bagdadensis, Macq., 1840, 1.c., 43 (321 ), 
9 , pI. xvii, 5 (wing) Id. 

N.B.-The above three species are true ExoprosoptB, all with 
the first posterior cell closed. 

4. dedecort Lw., 1870, Schrift Ges. Freund. 
Nat., Moscow, 56 Turkestan. 

5. melznat Lw., 1874, Zeits. Ges. Natur-
wiss., xliii, 416 North Persia. 

,6. nubeculosa t Lw., 1874, I.c., p. 56 Turkestan. 

N.B.-These are in all probability true ExoprosoptB,. as Loew 
would hardly have confounded the genus with any other. 

7. singularis, Macq., 1840, Dip. Ex., ii, I, 
41 (319), 9, rl. xvii, 3 (wing). Arabia. 

N.B.-A true Exoprosopa with the peculiarity of having the 
first posterior cell divided by a cross-vein placed ju~t be~ore the 
middle. This may be accidental but Macquart mentions Its pres
ence in the only four specimens examined. 

8. disrupta, Wlk., 1871, Entomologist, v, 261 Arabia. 

9. paupera, Wlk., 1871, Id., 261 Id. 

'I~" .. atica, Wlk., 1871, Id., 261 lil. 
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ARGYRAMCE'BA" Sch. 

I. etrusca, F., I794, Ent. Syst., iv, 257 Persia. 

2. testacea, Macq., I840, Dip. Ex., ii, I 
'(Anthrax) (339), pI. xix, 4 Arabia and 

Egypt. 
N.B.-In the Palrearctic Catalogue this species is quote_d as 

a possiole synonym 'of Anthrax incanus, Klug (I~32). 

ANTHRAXt SCOp. 

I. arabicus, Macq., 1840, Dip. Ex., ii, I, 63 
(341), ~, pI. xxi, 7 (wing) Arabia~ 

2. percious, l\iacq., 1840, I.c., 58 (336), d', 

pI. xxi, 2 (wing) Persia. 

N.B -The wing figure shows an appendiculation bending' 
towards and nearly touching the second longitudinal vein, whilst 
the fork of the third vein is very considerably looped. 

3. stenurus, Lw., 1870, Schrift. Ges. Freund. 
Nat., Mosc, (1870), 56, and Besch. 
Eur. Dip., ii, 206 '(1871) Turkestan. 

4. sqbarcuatus, Lw., 1870, loco cit. (I), p. 56, 
et loco cit. (2), p. 208 Id. 

5. tenuis, Wlk., 1871, Entomologist, v, 271 Arabia. 

6. erythrostomus, Rond., 1873, Ann. Mus. 
Gen., iv, 299 North Persia. 

I. 

COMPTOSIA, Mcq. 

aurifrons, Macq., ISSI, Dip. Ex. Supp., 
iv, 417, ~, pI. x, 16 (wing) 

2. bicolor, Macq., I8SI,loc.' cit., 418, ~, pI. 

Australia 
( (( Oriental 
side" ). 

x, I7 (head in profile) I d. 

CALLOSTOMA, Macq. 

I. desertorum, Lw., 1873, Besch. Eur. Dip. 
iii, 176 ' Turkestan. 

2. soror, Lw., 1873, Id., 175 Id. 

MULIOt Latr. 

I. persicanus, Beck., I903, Zeits. Hym. u. 
Dipt., iii, 27 and I93 Persia. 
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CYLLENIA, "Latr. 

I. .globiceps, Lw., 1870, Schrift. Ges. Freund. 
Nat. Mosc. '(1870), 57, and 
Besch. Eur. Dip., ii, 220 

(1871) Turkestan. 

AMICTUS, Wied. 

I. insignis, Lw.) 1870, Schrift. Ges. Freund. 
Nat. Mosc. (1870~J 57, and 
Besch. Eur. Dip., ii, 209 

2. llobilis, Lw., 1870, loco cit. (I), p. 57, et 
lac. cit. (2), 211 

ANTONIA, Lw. 

I. fedtschenkoi, Lw., 1873, Besch. Eur. 
Dip., iii, 178 

PLATYPYGUS, Lw. 

I. maculiventris, Lw., 1784, Zeits. Ges. 

Turkestan. 

Sarawschan
ThaI (Cen
tral Asia). 

Turkestan. 

Naturwiss., xliii, 416 North Persia. 

BOMBYLIUS, L. 

1~ sericans, Macq., 1851, Dip. Ex. SUPP" 
iv, 420, ~ , pI. xi, 3 (head in 
profile) 

2. crassirostris, I d., loco cit., 42 I, d' ~ , pI. xi, 
4, head in profile 

3. albavitta, I d., loco cit., 421, d', pI. xi, 
5 (full insect) 

Australia 
(" Oriental 
side" ). 

Id. 

la. 
N.B.-Very near crassirostris but has a long thin proboscis 

instead of a shorter thick one. 

4· pictipennis, I d., loco cit., 422, 9, pI. xi, 6 
Id. (wing) 

5· penicillatus, Id., loco cit., 422, d', pI. xi, 
Id. 7 

6. candidus, Lw., 1855, Neue Beitr., iii, 34 Persia. 

7· tephroleucus, I d., lac. cit., 28 ld. 

8. miscens, Wlk., 1871, Entomologist, v, 271 Arabia 
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9. exiguus, WIk., I8·71 , Entomologist, v, 272 Arabia. 

10. pericaustus, Lw., 1873, Bes. Eur. Dip., 
iii, 188 Turkestan. 

II. megacephalus, Ports., 1887, Hor. So. Ent. 
Ross., xxi, 182 Persia. 

ACREOTRICHUS, Macq. 

I. gibbicornis, Macq., 1851, Dip. Ex. Supp., 
iv, 425 (sex ?), pI. x, II (full 
insect) 

2. fusicornis, Id , loc. cit., 426, ~ , pI. x, 12 
(head in profile) 

CODIONUS, Rond. 

I. chlorizans, Rond., 1873, Ann. Mus. Gen., 

Australia 
(" Oriental 
side" ). 

Id. 

iv, 299 Persia. 

PLOAS, Latr. 

I. adunca, Lw., 1870, Schrift. Ges. Freund. 
Nat. Mosc. (1870), 57, and 
Bes. Eur. Dip., ii, 212, d' ~ Turkestan. 

N.B.-In Loew's second description, only that of the ~ ap
plies to this species, the other sex being the d' of bombyliiformis, 
~w. 

2. bombyliiformis, Lw., 1873, Bes. Eur. 

* * 

Dip., iii, r84; adunca, Lw. 
(I87I), loco cit., ii, 212, d' 

only Turkestan. 

* * * * 

LIST OF BOMBYLIDlS ORIGINALLY DESCRIBED FROM UNKNOWN 
LOCALITIES. 

1\11 th~ A nthracince herein given except the two species of 
Argyrain~ba by Bigot, were described under Anthrax, but I have, 
py a study of the affinities of the other species with which the 
following were grouped, endeavoured to refer them to their cor
rect genera. The classification must therefore be accepted with 
some cafttidri: 
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A. SPecies probably' belonging to HYPERALON-IA. 

I. pulchr'at I Wlk., 1852 , Ins. Saund., pt. 3, 169, ~ 

2. rufescens, Wlk., 1849, List. Dip. Br. Mus., ii, 238 (head 
wanting). 

3. imbuta, Id., Id., 242. 

N.B.-The sex is not given (allied to A. fulvula). 

B. SPecies probably belonging to EXOPROSOPA. 

4. fumipennis, Wied., 1828, Auss. Zwei., i, 267. 

N.B.-The head of the type is wanting. In the Vienna 
Museum. 

5. meigenii, Wied., loco cit., 278. 

, N .. B.-In the Vienna Museum and Wiedemann's collection. 

6. insularis, WIk., 1849, List Dip. Br. Mus., ii, 243, ~ 
(head wanting). 

7· umbra, Id., Id., 245, ~ 

8. undans, Id., Id., 246 (head wanting). 

9· vitreicosta, Id., Id., 251 (head wanting). 

N.B .-In his Ins. Saund. (p. 166) Walker queries this species 
of his as a synonym of stupida, Rossi, but the Palrearctic Catalogue 
does not accept the identity. 

10. ignifera, Wlk .. , 1852, Ins. Saund., pt. 3, 173, eft 

c. SPecies probably belonging to ARGYRAMCEBA; if 
not, then probably to ANTHRAX (vera). 

II. suffusa, Wlk., 1849, List. Dip. Br. Mus., ii, 251, ~ 

12. noctiluna, Id.) Id. 

13· succed~ns, Wlk., 1852, Ins. Saund., pt. 3, 192, ~ 

D. SPecies belonging probably to ARGYRAMCEBA or to 
ANTHRAX. 

I4. leucotelust Wlk., 1852, Ins. Saund., pt. 3, 175, 9 

IS· reducta, Id., Id., 184, d' 

16. gnata, Id., Id., 186, ~ 

17· congrua, Id., Id., 186, d' 

18. illata, Id., Id., 191, ~ 

19· relata, Id., Id., 19I, d'. 
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E. SPe.cie~ belonging probably to ANTHRAX (sensu stricto). 

20. purpurata, Wied., I828, Auss. Zwei., i~ 300 ("~near A. 
(lava, cingulata," etc. ) .. 

N.B.-Type in Vienna Museum. 

2I. emilimpidat Wied., r828, Auss. Zwei., i, J~O

N.B.-In Vienna Museum. 

22. confluens, Macq., I840, Dip. Ex., ii, I, 60 (338), d", pI. 
xix, 9 (wing). 

Type in Paris MuseUln. 

23. notabilis, I d., 
XIX, 

Type in Paris Museum. 

Id., 
5 (wing). 

24. brunnipennis, I d., I d., 
xx, I2 (wing). 

Type in Paris lVIuseum. 

50 (348), d'., pl. 

25. luctuosa, I d., I d., 50 (3.48), ~,pl-
xxi, 4 (wing). 

Type in Paris Museum. 

26. subannulus, Wlk., I849, List. Dip. Br. Mus., ii, 261, d' 

'27. Argyrammba aterrima, Big., 18go, Ann. So. ~nt. Fr., 
p. 349, d' 

N.B .-This specific name was preoccupied by Doleschall in 1858. 

28. Argyrammba acroleuca, Big., loco cit., ~. 

China is queried as a locality. 

29. M ulio leucoprocta, Wied., I828, Auss. Zwei., i, 330. 

Type in Vienna Museum. 

'N.B.-The Palrearctic Catalogue queries North Africa as a 
locality. 

30. Cyllenia aberrans t Wlk., I849, List. Dip. Br. Mus., ii, 
297, d" 

N.B.-The Palrearctic Catalogue quotes this as a possible 
synonym of Mulio lugubris, Lw. (Bes. Eur. Dip., iii, r64), from 
Transcaspia. If the two species are identical, 'Valker's name 
will have priority. 

31. Cyllenia afra, "Vied., 1828, Auss. Zwei., i, 358. 

N.H.-The author suggested Africa as a possible habitat. 
He does not mention'in what collection the type is to be found. 

32" Phthiria hypoleuca, \Vied., loco cit., 355. 

In. Vienna Ivr useUll1. 
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33· T oxoptiora leucopygat Wied., loco cit., 361. 

In Vienna Museum. 
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34· Systropus f~~ereust Costa, 1865, Ann. Mus. Zool. Nap., 
11, 152 . . 

35· Bombylius scutellarist Wied., I828, Auss. Zwei., i, 
343, ~ 

In Vienna Museum. 

36. B. dlmidiatus, Macq., 1~40, Dip. Ex., ii, I, 368, ~, pI. 
vii, 5 (wing). 

N.B.-, There is a dimidiatus, Mg., a European species, which 
= A. fimbriatus, Mg. 

37. B. canust Macq., loco cit., p. 372 (~ ). 

N.B.-Macquart says it may be the·9 of his B.lati/rons known 
from the Canary Islands and the Cape. Both species are now placed 
in Systcechus. Macquart also says canus is near hypoleuc1/,s 'Vied. 
which was described from the Cape. " 

38. B. limbipennis, M:acq., loco cit., p. 374, 9 

In Paris Museum. 

39· B. tripunctatus t Macq., loco cit., p. 379, pI. vii, 6 (wing). 

N.B.-First posterior cell open. Type in Paris l\Iuseum. 

40 . B. maculifer, Wlk., 1852, Ins. Saund., pt. 3, 200. 

41. B. signifer, . Wlk., I d., I d., 200, (jf. 

* * * * * * 
In addition to the above species, there are a few "vhich were 

originally described from unknown localities, but which have sub
~equently been located from some region "rith certainty. These 
are-

I. U Anthrax tt proserpina, Wied., Auss. Zwei., i, 257. 1'his 
is admitted as a North, American species by Aldrich (I905) and 
relegated to H yperalonia. 

2. U Anthrax tt argyropyga, Wied., Auss. Zwei., i, 3I 3 
(argyropya, lapsus). Aldrich also admits this as a North American 
species, placing it in SpogOStyht11't, with A rgyra11tceba contt'gua, L\v., 
as a certain synonym, and Argyramceba albosparsa, Bigot, as a 
doubtful one. Aldrich adopts Spogostylum in place of A rgyramceba , 
'but the Palrearctic Catalogue adopts the latter, yet retains Spo
gostylu"~ (emended to SpongostY!'Uln~) for two species (flavipes, 
Roder, and pallipes, Lw.) from Asia Minor. 

3. Toxophora leucopyga, Wied., Auss. Zwei., i, 361. This 
species also Aldrich includes in his North American Catalog;ue 011 
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Macquart's record of it from Car6li~a, adding fulva, Gray, as a 
synonym on Osten Sacken's authority. 

4. Systropus sallei, Costa (1865), Ann. Mus. Zoo!. Nap .. , ii, 
I5I. Aldrich records this from Mexico. 

5. Systropus funereus, Costa, loco cit., p. 152. This" species 
Aldrich thinks as synonymous with S. frenoides, Westw.,. this latter 
author recording it from Mexico. 


